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SL Chief Named

Steven Brawley
I'rianaging edi tor
Ca lling it a good day for Misso uri,
St Lo u is, a nd the Univ e rsit y of Mis -'
sou ri , UM · Pr es ide nt C. Peter
J\{agrath announced Tuesd ay th e
~e l ~ction of Marg ueri te Ross Barnett as t he new UMSL c hancellor.

.:we are fortunate to have attracd ' Dr. Barnett to thi s criti cal
e'aders hip position wi th in the
Jniversity an d theSt. Lou is are a, "
agr ath said.
.
. lnlH'r first :!ppeil r en,'e ,!S Ch ? llce llo r , Barnett ex pl ained what
a ttracted her to UMSL.

t

." As exciti ng and productive as the
lIhi vers ity's p ast has been, the
future ho ld s eve n more significant
cha ll enges," sai d Barnett.
. Barnett will take offi ce June l.
d comes 10 UMS L afler serving as
ice cha ncello r for academ ic affairs
t the City Univers i ty o f New
.York.
'
.

~
l~

Barnett is t he fir st bla ck to hold a

r cha ncell orship in the UM system .
':She is an ex per ie nced . exciting
p.d ucator dedicated to helping
i~lprove the qu a lity of all le vel s of

public e ducation in metropolitan St.
Loui s," said Thomas K. Smith Jr.,
president . of the UM Board
of Cu r ators.
He sa id she developed her
adminlstralive abilities through the
vari ous pOSitions she 'has held at
severa l universities. includin g:
Princeton, Howard , a nd Columbi a.
Barnett received her bachelor's
de gr ee in poli tic al science 'fr om
Antioch College in 19 64 and earned
m aster's and doctoral degr ees in
politica l science at the University of
Chicago.

Candidate List Was
W as Whittled To Two

See " Barnett," page 4

chosen from a li st o f fi ve to eigh t
subm
it ted to Magra th by a searc h
manag ing editor
commiltee chaired by Su san
UMSL
hi sto ry
T he list of chancellor ca n- Hartma nn.
didates was whittled dow n to two professor.
Despite the wo rk involved in
finalists unt il Tue sday 's announcement that Marguerite Bar- screening the 125 a ppli cants for
nett had been chosen for ', the th e position. Hartma nn said s he
wou ld be will ing to do it aga in .
position here.
H artmann said t he two most d ifThe two final ists were B ~rn ett
and Gordon H. Lam b. a vice presi - ficult ' parts of the p rocess were
dent ior aca dem ic affairs at maintaining the co nfidenti al ity of
University of Texas . San Antonio . the candidates a nd ha ndlin g t he
nu m be r
of
qua lifi e d
Tile t 11"0 cilndidCiles had bee n large
extens ively interviewed ove r th e ap pli cants they had to review .
Har tm an n does not beli eve the
last tll'O months
scree n ing committee cou ld have
go ne t hrough the app li cants any
"j am ext r emeley g r atefu l to the
members of the sei1rc h committe faster t ha n they did:
Ihe CurCltors. UiVlSL [ilCullystaff
" We co uldn 't have m ade it
s t ude nts. alu mni and comm uni tv easie r by hastening the process in
leaders who assisted in the pro-- order to give full consid eration t o
cess lead ing to Dr. BarnelL's a ll t he applicants." Ha r t m a nn
appoin tm e nt. .. said liM Pres ident said.
C. Peter Magrath
The last two finalists were See " Selection ," pag e 3

Steven Brawley

Currently Barnett holds several
natio nal positions, has co-edited
three books, and has written 41
articles in various edu cation al journal s a nd books. She is a lso th e
author of " The Politi cs of Cu ltu ral
National is m in South India."
Barnell said that s he was
impr essed with the economic
revi ta li zatio n of St. Louis and that
s he felt UMSL played a c rucial role
in that process.
Describing her hopes for the
futur e of UMSL. Ba rn e tt said. "Our
goal must be to rea c h the hi ghest

Selecting

THE FIANL CHOICE: New!y eler:: ted U MS L CI1anr::e!lor Marguerit (~
Ross Barn et t w as named here T uesday afternoon. She will re p !ac::e
chance llor emeritus Arno!d B. Grobman whe n she re t urns to SI. Louis
Jun e 1. Barn e tt is th e firs t blar::k r::ha nceJ lor in the University o~ Missouri syst em.

onors
iederlander Speaks
To 740 G"raduates
4

Special to the Current
Saying t hat s he had been aske d to
Itep her r emarks ··brief. bu t
memorab le." t he speake r at UMS L's
Jan . 5 commencement remained
It:ue to her word and gave the 740
"'fndid ates for degrees on e of the
"horle sl _l.:om me n ·eme.n1. sp.eech.e
on r ecord.
Ann Quill N iederl a nd er. who als o
r. ceived a n honorary degree at th e
winter commencement. tol d the
audienre that all.she rem embered
o f her o\\'n grad ua ti on was lh e
dass mollo .
' '' j ilsk no more of vou th an j ask of
rnyself." she sain . ''I'm goingto give
: his C12SS <1 motto fro m t he wr iting
,If th e Irish poet and Nobel laureate.
~illia m Butler Yeats - ' In dreams
begins responsibility' ..
''j'm goin g to let yo u decide what
it me an,; to you in yo ur lifet.im e,'·
,~ e s ai d. choosing not to elaborate
en or expl a in the poet's words.
Niederlander. who r et ired in Jun e
fro lll the 21s1 judi cial circuit of Sl.
I.i,luis Cou nt\, . received a Doctor of
-J[,iws degree in recognition of her
ach ievement as the fir s t woman t o

be named 'to th e s tate jUdicial tJend.
in the St. Louis m etropolit a n area.
She also was honored for her wo r k in
m,,); ing leg ,ll services more accessibl e to m iddle- and low-income
Missourians.
Niederlan der received her law
.degree ' f.rom the Un i 'FSity of .-ncinnati in 1938. She practice.d law in
Ohio and Ke ntucky and was admitted to the Missouri bar in 1958 _ She
was di reclor o f th e Lawye<'s
Refe ren ce serv ice for several years
and under he r leade r s h ip. t his p ro gram received nat io na l recognition
as a model program of lega l servires for th e publi c.
In 1978, she w as app oint ed
associate judge in t he 21 st judi cial
circuit, St. Louis County.
UM President C. Peter Magrath
co nferred the degr ess , includin g
four doctorates and 121 master 's
degrees.
Presiding at commencement was
Dr. Ar t hur l'I1a cKinney. interim
c hance ll or.

GRADUATION: UM Pres ident C. Peter magrath congratulates Ann
Quill Nied eri a nder on rec eiving her honorary degree here du ring the

Cerem oni es were held o n th e
UMSL campus,

{J SSA Conference Comes To UMSL
~in-i~lA:- Ki~ack -_~~!or- i n
_--,ct>
_i-,e_
! _ _ _ ._

_ _ _ _ _

Student
Un ited States
The
Association reaffirmed a dedica tio n
t;t higher educat ion her e last week.
~Iac in g the issue atop its list of co ncerns for the prese nt lob byi ng
year.
. lJil'ISL St udent Association vice
!'fresident Hilary Shelton . a member
of the USSA board of dir ectors an d a
member o f the execu tive board of

di r ectors, sa id t he decis ion is a posit ive step for the future of UMS L.
" Th e focus of th e meetin g was to "
prioritize. co mp ile a nd strategize
our platfo rm fo r the up comi ng
\'ear," Shelton said. "Higher educa(,io n - a nd the o pp ositio n to bud ge t
cuts - are usually first on the list. It
is again this year. and th ars
e..x t r eme ly import ant to a sc hool like
UMSL."
Civil ri ghts of st uden ts and othe r
pe rso ns invo lve d with un iversities

V ice President Named

across the country was th e second
priority set by USSA .
Shelton said the primary goal of
the current Urv!SL Student Association "is to provide access t o higher
education. And t ha i means meet ing
the nee ds of the students_ Certainly.
th a t is being ab le to help facilitate
th e needs of high school students."
The USSA will promote the positive a ffect s of s pecia l student serSec "USSA," page 4

St. Louis Blues Look To Score Degrees
Me mb ers of the st. Louis Blu es
;1r e hoping to do more t han move up
in the stalld ings a nd e a rn a shot at a
.possib le SUmley Cu p playoff bid thi s
, semester - they're hoping to win off
,~"" ice as we ll.
Ab o1j [ 10 members of the professj'onill h(lrke~' team w ill be re t urning to ~choo l this semester und er
~I e new Unive r s it y Degree Complelion P rogram offer ed here . .
Also. Blues players will vis it St.
. Lo uis area public middle and high

winter r::ommence ment. UMSL Chairman Charles P. Korr helps in
the cere many.

schools to counsel stud ents a bou t
the importance of balan Cin g t hei r
education with any sports dre ams
they might have.
" I think th a t the progr am can
m ake a real impact on the stud ents, '"
said Cozy Marks, deputy of the St.
Louis Public Schools. " It' s imp or tant that these profe ss ion a l athl etes
can impress up on the students t he '
importance of comp leting their
education before a ttemptin g to

make their wa)' into professiona l
s ports.
"No one candrive t hat home better than t he a thl etes who have been
out there."
UMSL r ecen tly joined a consortium of several uni versities. including
Ca liforn ia- Berkeley.
Georgetown a nd SL John·s. that are
offer in g the de gr ee complet io n program fo r profess ional a thl e t es. The
~ee

James T . McGilL vice president of Oregon Health Sc iences
Uni ve r sit\' in Portland. Ore .. was
appoin ted University of Missouri
vice pre si dent for administrative affa irs by UM Presiden t C.
Peter Magrath .
"McG ill has a prO\'en record of
adminis tr ative exce ll ence in
higher ed ucat ion. " Magrath said
in m ak in g t li e announcement.
''I'm co n\'ined he will continue to
expand t he University of Misso uri ' s a bility t o use its resources t o provide maximum bene fit
for all Mi;osourians .
"Not on ly hds he successfull:>'
directed a wide range of fin anc ia l
an d o perational ac ti vit ies in his
'present post. he h as maintained
close liaison with state go\-ernlTlent an d t he univers ity's
governi ng board . experiences
that will sland him in good stead
in Missouri."
' I'm delig hted to be j oining the
Unive r si ty of Missouri as vice
president fo r admi ni st r ative

Touhill Fills
Vacated Vice
Chancellor Post
Blanche M. Touh ill. associate
vice cha ncellor for academic affai r s
at 1..lMSL. \\'as named interim Vice
Ch,lIlcellor for AcademiC' Affairs
over the Chrislmas break.
Touhill will fill the posi ti on temporari ly vacated b ~' Vice Chancellor
Ar t hu r C. ;I'I<l cKinney . MacKin ne\
was a ppoin te d in ter im cha n ce ll or
whe n Ch,lIIcel lor A.rn old B. Gro bIII an ret i red Dec. 31.

James T. McGill
affa irs. " McG ill said. "ThE
op PUJ IGlJll \' to work with President Magrath a nd his team of
able a nd d edicated colleagues is
an unparalleled one for me. I'm
eager to begin . 1 come to Misso uri
with
unbounded
enthusiasm. "
Magrath thanked Assistant
Vice President for Business Servies L. Thomas H ussey [o r servSc{' " l'I l cG ill ," page 4

" Blues," page 4

Touhill. who also hold s academic
rank as professor of h istory and
education. has been a faeu lty member at UMSL since 1965 .
She is Lh e author of " Th e Em e rging l lniversit y': The Universi ty of
Mi ssou ri-St. Louis, 1963- 1983." a
book commernorating the 20th
8nnil'ersary of lhe !c,unding of the
institution,
Touhill a lso is t he d et /·· Cjr "f ~ hi~ 
tory book abou t the 1848 Ir is h
re\:o lut ion. "W illi am Smith O'Brien
a nd his Irish Re\'olutionary Companies in Peni11 E xi le."

£,..
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BARNES

(TAS)MANIA

1,OOOth

Ward E. Barnes, a driving
force in higher education in the
St. Louis area a nd ODe of th e
fouDding fathers of UMSL
remembers the early years of the
camp us from the ground up.

Acting Vi ce Chancellor for
Acad em ic
Affairs
Blanch e
Touhill dese rihes ber current
work, a new hook titled, "S ir
William Dennis and the End of
Transportation."

Gina Gregory, Riverwom an
forward , scored he r 1,OOO th care e r point and netted her 29th
s tr aight fr e e throw leading
UMSL to a 83-46 victory over
McKendree College Monday.

- - - - - - Page 5
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editorials
page 2 CURRENT Jan. 16. 1986

Needs T o Gain Ins'i ght

CORRENT

The announcement of Marguelll,; h<)ss B,II'nt'lt dS Li,e fifth
chancellor for the UMSL campus mC1rks 2 Ile\\ b s inI1ing fnr bot h
the universilv and higher education in Missouri .
Barnett is the first black to hold a chancellorsldp in the liiVI system and j o ins the ranks of other \\'omen in higher educ:ation
administ r a tive roles like UMC chancellor Barbara S_ Uehling_
Despite these positive moves forward. it is importcmt
nol to loose siglil of the situation .'i hand_
If U:\ISL is to continue to grow in the future and fulfill jt"s role
as a c o mphrehensive public university then many of the pro- .
ora m .' surted by chancellor emeritus Grobman. as well as many
new o nes. 'must be implemented.

University of Missouri-St Louis
1 Blue Metal Office Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St Louis, Mo. 63121
Phone: (314) 553-5174

The Current is published weekly.
on Thursdays. Advertising rates .
are available upon request by contacting the Current Business OfF.ce at'
(314) 553-5175_ Space reservations for advertisements must
be received by noon MonDay prior'
to the date of publication.

Chan ce l lor elect Barnett expressed her interest in both main t ai n in g and increasing graduate worK here. Hopefully she \\'ill
a ls o f ind interest in adding additional undergraduate programs
,IS well.
The idea o f ha ,'ll1gon-c,impus housing 3t U1VISL has been to,'ed
\\-ith a nd r e je c ted repeatedly. If l'i."ISL is to continue to fulfill its
w le t o p r lAide higher education for all aspects of the SL Louis
CI Hl1munit y th i s idea should be taken into consideration once
OIg,li n bl- B d r n ett.

The Current, financed in part by .
student activities fees, is not an
official publication of the University
of Missouri The university is not re- '
sponsible for the Current's contents and policies.

Irleas sllch a s this dor]"t set with \,'ilh many UM officials_
Hn pe fu lll- Bel rn ett will be dble to develope her own chance l lol-ship s t.';le that \vi!! not make her a puppet' ,I' ith Ul\I
st r-i ngs .
E,lr ne tt "'ill b r ing enthusiasim to Ui\ISL. Lefs hope students
n,)l ()n l ~- \\-ill kno,\' ,I-ho the new chancellor is but be able to
r e c o g n ize her n n ('clmplls.

Editorials expressed in the paper
reflect the opinion of the editorial
staff. Articles labeled "commentary" or "column" are the opinion of
the individual writer.
Copyright by the Current, 1986

Crm e r dl u la t Io nS c lu ne-el lo r elect Barnett You bring \,'ith you
""pe r- ie n : t H it \\"ill help Y U U in the daily frustrations that come
,,-il l< run n ing ~ n urban Uni\;eTs ity _
.
Th e fi r s l d "l l' ,'; a s eel S,-_ The outcome of the other da:--s you \1'111
s c n -e JS e Jl d l{(: Il or II'ii l depend on both ~-our determin2',tion to
('Il il t in ll l' L\I SL' s growing role in the st8 t e 8nd the st".te·s cont inue cl inl l' rest in making sure ~'ou have the resources elvCliLlble
to do ::i ll.

W..ha.t. do ~ou. me"" ~ou. tor~ot
the.. ~r Ihrt.\~t'S

cht..cKs!

o

o

Daniel A. Kimack
editor-in-chief

Witch Hunt Of 1980' 5

Steven Brawley
managing e-ditor

Th e witch hu nt of the 1980s is on. However. the conservative
i ll .\m er ica liberal IYatchdug group is burning the wrung
peop le a t t he s tak e .
:\ ccur acy in Amer ica is a ('onservative organization that has
r ecr u ited st.ude n ts on o,' er 100 campuses to turn in the nctmes of
tea c he r s I\'hos e l e c tu res are left-wing oriented.
Th is p Clft ir u Llr fo rm of monitoring has proven to be destructi,'e in t he :'I-k CC\ rl h ~- [; 1',1. Su ,1"1-1\. start again'.'

Yates W. Sanders

, \n' ll r8 c~-

Yes.

b-usiness affairs/ad sales director

Mike Luczak
assoc.. ad sales director

Robin House
copy editor

Matt Merriman
editor

assoc. news

resh mCln students are naive and can luve many of
't hi e r "el ' ll nfor med philosiophies influenced by their
pro fe s s lJ rs _
Isn ' t tli;,l t wha l t hes e students are pa:,-ing for: U_S. Secretary of
E ou {'dt iol1 Wil l iam Bennett thinks so . He believes that students
s ho u ld be m a d e s af e Iu r ide a s. not that,ideas should be made safe
for st udents_
Il1dm-

HO I\-e\'er . t he lo under o f .\1,-\ believes that professors should not
be exe m p t f r om critiCIsm. HI)\\"ever. theydo deny these liber"l
ideol og ies t hie r first amendment right to freedom of
expres si o n.
Students exposed to viewpoints different from their own have
t h e same right of e x pression.
Both t he students and the professors- should take stands for
II- hat th e y bel ieve in and suppnrLtheir individual beliefs without
·den ~- ing eC',ch other first amendment rights .
Al A s h o uld l e t these two groups battle out their differences in
: th e class r o oms e nd not in newspaper headlines .
I

I

~ Shooting
I

Fo r Degrees

The St. Louis Blues \\ill be helping more than their academic
' standing this semester when thev return to school under the new
; Universi t.\" Degree Completion Program oflered here_ The pro~ g ram. offered through the UMSL Continuing Education~ Exlension and affiliated with the Cenler for the Study of Sport in
:Society at Northeastern Univeristy in Boston. will hopefully help
;St. Louis school children harboring visions of a profession81
~ s ports career.
: Pla~;ers for the Blues here in St. Louis were scheduled to begin
,"bridge courses" this semester at the Arena - no. you won't see
:thern in the front row of your class. The pro,gram i's designed to
lrerntroduce the athletes into the rigors of college course work.
;Prum there. the pla~'ers \vill enter their chosen fields of study.

It is co mm end abl e that UNISL has joined a small consorti um of
:universities ac r DSS the nation in the program_ It helps to
;reemphasize the importance of education. especially for athletes
\Iho sometimes are caught running against a treadmill of studies
while perfecting their skills on the collegiate level.
The numbers indicate lhall in12_000 prospective professional
athletes make it to the big leagues. Numbers also show that only 1
0[50 high school athletes will go on to participate in sports at the
collegiate level. Those are not ver~' good oddS.'
I

Perhaps more importantly. however. is the focus of the prof:ram to educate public middle and high school students on the
values of a college education. In St. Louis. Blues players will visit
public niiddle and high schools to talk with students about the
odds of makIng it in professional sports. 8bout the odds of making
it on the collegiate level
In short. the players - undoubtedly among the "heroes" of the
time - II'ill emphasize the importance of education for all young
athletes. Not every wishful hockey or football or baseball player
wrtlland huge signing bonuses and lucrative contracts. Not every
wishful athlete Iyill earn a college scholarship.

ii" To get the information from the horse's mouth, so to speak, IS a
: sLtong step towards dispelling the myths of professional sports_
: The pla~ers will stress upon UIe students the importance of com=. pleting their educ3tion before attempting- to make their way into
- professional sports.
=. Also. the players will talk to metropolitan St. Louis area
: students about the dangers of drugs and alcohol. The idea is not
:: new, but it certainly has proven successful.

.
..

•
Hopefully, the Blues' efforts may help to shut out drug and
>r- alcohol abuse among the area middle and high school students.
: Hopefully. they will be able to reaffirm a dedication to acadeic
~ excellence as well as athletic prowess. Hopefully. the students
:: will not bank solely on their athletic dreams. .
:And along the way. the Blues could score off the ice . as well.
~ They might not receive the needed fanfare_ but the sheepskin
!". they earn might look nice atop theIr lockers:

All materials contained within this ·
issue are the property of the Current and can not be reproduced or
reprinted without the expressed
written consent of the Current and
its staff.

Craig Martin
assoc. nel,\!'S edltor

Marjorie Bauer
feature,,'arts editor

Dan Noss
sports edaor

Letters To The Editor

Jan Braton
around UMSL edilor
dassified coordinator

Says So m e Fees
Are Waste d Here
Dear Editor:
I found out recently that a lot of
money that we pay in student
fees is being I'lasted. some of it
for" socials_ -- We students should
be able to decide where we want
and don't want our money to goas far as the non-directly-funded
groups are concerned. at least.
This would be fair and sensible
and could lower student fees.
The biggest problem of all is
that the Student Activities
Budget Commit:tee is allocating
money to the gay/lesbian group
so they can spread their literature. That is propagating sin: as a
Christian I cry against it' How
can the committee and the chairman justify their horrendous
decision?
I want you gays and lesbians to
know 1"m not condemning you.
but rather what you stand for. I
pray that God will save you from
your futile way of life and give
you
healthy
and
holy
relationships with men and
women. Jesus is the only way to
true happiness.

Sincerely_
Paula Schelling

Disputes C artoon
I n Early Issue
Dear Editor:
The cartoon in the Current in
theOct.31 issuethatdepictedthe
Soviets as propagators of"Disinformation " was dangerously presumptuous. It was so because of
the imminent prospects for
peace through the bold steps
taken by Mikhail Gorbacev to
produce Soviet proposals with
regard to Star Peace. There have
been three bold and verifiable
initiatives taken by the Soviets
that point the way to the prevention of internecine nuciear conflageration of our planet.
It is the purpose of this letter to
outline these initiatives as ideal
in setting the climate for fruitful
peace negaotiations on the eve of
the Geneva Summit. in which
Reagan and Gorbachev will meet
to control nllclear weaponry_

ThE.' firs t bold inttiatrve is the
no first st rike pledge bv the
\ w ie ts.
The Sov iets
have
pl ed ged ne ,' e r t o be the first to
use th e nuclear arms against the
l- nil ed Stu t eS. Th '~ s econd initi:llive is the ban on nuc lear tests
t he PI-i ets have undertaken in
obs e rvan ce of the 40th anniversarv of the Hiroshima atrocity.
:rh~ third initiative is to redu-~e
the missile forces by one half of
that capab le of reaching other
countries' territory.
The conservative Financial
Times of London_ on Oct. 25.
characterized the Reagan United
Nations speech of Oct. 24 as a
··profound
let-down. '·
The
Reagan speech occured-on the
eve of the well-publicised
Geneva Summit to achieve an
arms control accord between the
United States and the Soviet
Union
The Financial Times went all
to say_ . Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
has seized the high ground with
the projection of a dynamic
image. with the appearence of a
willingness to engage in a new
approach to East- West relations
and with his dramatic-sounding
offer of radical cuts in nuclear
II·eapons.Reagan 's speech received an
ic\' reception at the U.N. The
London paper stressed that ··the
world-- and especially the West
expected President Reagan to
respond in kind to the Soviet proposals. at least to regain the
initiative. It was disappointment. Also. the Times of London
faulted the Reagan Administration for attempting to bring up
settling regional conflicts as
being "scarecell" realistic" and
repeated once more that .. the
starting point of any improvement in East-West relations
must be the most neuralgic
issue: nuclear arr:ns controL"
It would seem that if our own
Current were not a vehicle of
··disinformation.-· Yankee style,
it would also recognize this
information.
Given this information, Leslie
Gelb reported in the New York
Times (Oct. 25)
senior
cidministration officials say they
11 ave become conerned about dis"unity in their ranks on arms control
The offiCials , who are
involved III preparations for the
summit meetting, speak of
divisions on almost every issue
is in this conservative
atmo" ph e r e t h ill former Defense
It

Secretary Clark CUtford obser ved. "They (the Reagan Adminis tration) seem to be looking for a
milit3ry solution rather than a
diplomatic solution. Irs a
dangerous way to run a
country"

Cedric R. Anderson
pholography director

John Dereak
graphic artist

Brent Jones
office manager

Perhaps student newspapers
like ours would have good cause
to reprint cartoons of this kind
from the Dayton Herald if the
Reagan Administration did in
fact respond to the Soviet proposals only to be rebuffed by the
Soviets. Perhaps then we could
justly accuse the Soviets of being
disseminators of the " disinformation" that it seems we, the
presumptuous, pompous, puerile
citizens of the U.S., fall victim to
at the hands of our own " peacable"
government with its
.. good" intentions and specious
arguments that result in a policy
like that of Star Wars to achieve
world peace.
The Soviets continue to mount
peaceful initiatives recognized
the world over. while we (ha, ha,
hal are in our infinite wisdom
of war.
Pressure the Reagan Administration to help foster the
sdesigns of world peace.

Jon Young
circulation manager

John Conway
production assistant

Steve Luczak
production assistant

reporters
Laurie Aldy
Vito Alu
Mark Bardgett
Phillip Dennis
Jim Goulden
Loren Richard Klahs
Eileen Pacino
Nick Pacino
Marilyn Prot>e
Diane Schlueter
Jimmy Schwartz

Name Withheld Upon Request

Letters Policy

Thanks Those
With Oxfam Drive
Dear Editor:
Last semester's OXFAM "Fast
for a World harvest" of Nov. 21
and 22 raised $494 to be used for
relief projects in Ethiopia, Mali,
Mozambique and nine other
struggling countri es. These projects that OXFAM coordinates
are all developed in nature - so
the funds raised will be used in
helping
people
feed
themselves.
On behalf of all the sponsoring
groups, we would like to express
our gratitude to the UMSL
students, faculty and staff that
skipped a meal and donated to
is effort. We also thank those who
supported the Canned-Good
drive that targeted food relief to
the local hungry:
Sincerely,
Corky Kempf
Don Schulte

The Current welcomes all letters
to the editor. The writers student
number and phone number must
be included Non-students also
must sign their letters, but only
need to add their phone number_
Letters should be not more than
two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published. Names for published
letters will be withheld upon reques~ but letters with which the
writer's name is published will
receive first prefereoce.
Responsibility for letters to the
editor belongs to the individual
writer. The Current is not responsible for controversial material in the
letters, but maintains the right to
refuse publication of letters iudged
by the editorial staff to be in poor
taste. No letters with libelous
material will be published Letters
may be edited for space limitations.
Letters may be dropped off at
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, or the University
Center Information Desk They
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor,. ClJrren~ 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, 8001 Natural Bridge
Road, Sf Louis, Mo. 63121.
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eactions Po.s itive To Naming Of Barnett'
~rthur C. MacKinney was as
eased as anyone Tuesday after·
on fOllOWing a press conference to
nounce
the
selection
of
erite Ross Barnett as UMS L
ancellor.
YlacKinney , acting as interim
ancellor following the resignaof Arnold B. Grobman in
ember , acknowledged the UM
d of · Curators selection as
onderful."
For MacKinney, the selection
lifies his term in office. Barnett
assu m e her post June 1.
Reactions to Barnetrs appointent seemed unanimous.
" We're delighted ," said UMSL
Association president Greg
s. "It's a perfect anecdote to

the problems we've had and it will
preserve and expand what is
good ."

Storytelling Workship For Deaf

"When you ' re standing (at the
head table) with all the lights and
cameras in your face you can' t
really see the reaction," said UM
President C. Peter Magrath. " But
we certainly got a warm feeling
from those people present. "
Grobman , who returned · to cam pus to assume his research work
said he was "delighted" with th~
decision ,
MacKinney said his office has
been busy continuing the work start'ed by Grobman before his retirement. "We're try ing to continue to
move forward in every area he
stressed," MacKinney said ... And we '

Cedric R. Anderson
LAB BOUN D: Chancellor Grobman will returrl to UMSL in JanuarY as
a research professor. Grobman will spend two IllCI'e years at UMSL

before he r etirAS.

See "Reactions," page 4

Moore Named
Coordinator
Another person who was important in the screeni ng process was
'Jeal Primm, department of hisiPry . who. chaired a comm itt ee
co mprised of faculty members
Who interviewe d the finalists
cho sen
by
Magrath
for
·'onsideration.

"I must say we are pleased with the
calib'er of t he final two can-

didates ," Primm said .
According to Primm t here were
originally tru'{>e names subm itted
to his committee and the other
groups for co nsideration .
The third perso'n was . John R.
Darling, a former vice president of
academic affairs at Texas Tech
University in Lubbock .
Primm said h is faculty committee submitted a report to Magrath
that outlined t heir thoughts on t he
app'l icants and ranked them as '

Kate Moore has been named
Senior Co ntinuing EducationC oordinator for Continuing EducationExtension programs at UMSL,
Wendell Smith. dean of Continuing
Education-Exten Sio n announced.
Moore's job resp ons ibilities \v-ill
include the coordi nation of a ll microcomputer a nd in-house II'riti ng
progra ms
conducted
by
the
universit y.
Moore jOi ned UMSL early in 1985
ilS
coo rdi nator
for
Iwsted
programs.

either being acceptable or not
acceptable .
' Both Barnett and Lamb were
called back by Magrath for further
interviewing. This process continued up through commencment
exercises.
During commencement here,
members of the Board of Curators
along with Magrat h met with the
final two candid ates to get further
reactions:

UMSL School of Optometry

,

Three free workshops open to deaf persons interested in develping storytelling skills, interpreters, teachers of the deaf and others
will be offered by the UMSL Continuing Education
-Extens ion. The course is scheduled for Saturdays, Jan, 18, Feb. 1
and Feb. 15 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Participants will learn how to take anecdotes in life and make
them into stories; learn how to recognize and tell stories that are
unique to the deaf culture; learn how to develop the story into one
tbat is interesting. touching, poignant. funny , scary or exciting: and
learn t<l distinguish stories that are appropriate for young chi ldren,
'school age children or adults.
Th e workshops are supported by a grant from the Missouri Com.'
miUee for the Humanities , the stale-based arm of the National
Endo\\'m e nt for the Humanities .
For more information , ca ll Nan Kammann at 553-5961 or Ken
Alexctnder at 991-5983.

I

CPA Review Course Offered
A Certified Public Accountant Review course will be offered
through the UMSL Continuing Education-Extension on campus,
beginni ng Feb . 18 and ending May 3
The co urse will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 to
9:30 p,m. - except Monda y, April 17 from 6:30 to 9:30 , Also, four
exams will be offered : Saturday, March 1, at 10 a.m.; Saturday
March 29 , at 9 a.m.: Saturd ay, April 19 , at 9 a. m.; and Saturday , May
3, at 10 a.m .
The review co u rse will cover topiCS most pertinent to the CPA
examination: Auditing, Theory and Practice , and Buisiness Law.
CPA candidates may enroll only for certain sections of the course,
a lso,
The fee for t he complete course is $595. For more informiition ,
call Clark Hickman at 553·5961

Photography Seminar Starts Jan. 22
The UMSL Continu ing Edu ca tio'n - Extension will offer a Professional Photography Seminar on Wednesdays, Jan. 22 through March
26 . from 7 t o 9 p.m . in the J .C. Penney Building on ca mpu s.
Seminar partiCipants will learn ways to put together and sell
photo-stories. Other aspects of professional photography will be
discussed .
The se minar will be taught by leading photographers from the
American Society of Magazine Photographers.
Th e fee for the course is $ 100. For more information and registrati on. call 553 -5961.

Eye Clinic

Yi~i()"

NewsBriefs

i" 8

~i~~NTe(!~ ~()(!ieiy

Certificate For Personell Officers
9 21 -3370

~

~'-9ut .:EtiLciion. !In. Clfu. d/'LLa

~,n.~H~.<W'· ~~
UMSL Debate
and Foren sics Cl ub

A Personnel Administration Certificate Program from Jan. 28
through May 6 will be offered by thE: 'U!\1:SL Continu ing EducationExtension department.
The prog r am will be held on Monday and Tues{fay evenings from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on campus in the J .C. Penney Building.
The course is designed to deve lop t he specific knowledge and
skills for both newly appointed personnel/ human resource offi cers
and experienced profess ionals.
Inst ructors are trom the School of Business Adm inistration as
well as local personnel practitioners.
The course fee is S620 per person , S55B for three or more from the
same company. Earl y r,egistration disc ounts are available.
For more informati on. call 553-5961.

Winter 1985 Schedule
Five Computer Courses Offered
Jan. 17 -19 Feb. 1-2 -

Pittsburg State University (KS)

Southern Illinois University

Feb. 7-8,- Missouri Southern State College
Feb. 20-21 March 7-8 -

Missouri State Championships CMSU
University of Illinois

March 21-22 .

April 5-7 -

_. --.

Ferris Stat e (M I)

Ceda National Championships
(Wichita State University)

Are you prepared?
A \Nide range of vision care services
• Eye Health Assessment

• Newest Lens Designs and
Fashion Frames

• VDr Related Visual P ro bl e ms

• Designer Sunglasses

• Contact Lenses

UMSL Students , Faculty, Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
discount on all professional service fees .

Call 553-5131

.111

.. II

All UMSL Students are invited to join.
For further information, please call
Tom Preston or Marcee Andersen
at 553-5485.

Five comp uter courses t his se mest er will be offered by the UMS L
Conti nuing Education-Exten sion.
BASI C I will be offered o n Mon days. Jan. 27 through March 15,
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the J . C. Penney Buyilding on the UMSL
campus. The hands-on course includ eS system operations and disk
drive: input and control statements. loops. string arrays, graphics.
and file manipulat ion.
Introd uction to Microcomputers on the IBM-PC, Section 1, will be
offered on Mondays , Jan . 27 to Feb . 17, at the Reg ional Consortium
for Educa t ion and Technology, 10601 Clayton Rd. Section 2 will be
held on Tuesdays . Jan. 28 through Feb. lB. on campus. Thi s course
is d es igned for students with no prior knowledge of computers.
Topi cs include termin olog~' . keyboard usage, and Disk Operating
Sysiem comma nds .
.-\dv a nced Programmi ng will be of fered on Wednesd ays, Jan. 29
through Ma rch 5, on cam pus . Intermediate knowledge of BASIC is
required for the course. Course topiCS include working with sequential and r ando m access files, file s t ructure and the DIF format.
Introduction to Database Management Using DBASE III will be
offered on Wednesdays , Jan. 29 through Feb. 19 , at the Regional
Consortium for Education and Technology. This course introduces
DBASE and ways to-use the system for inventory, to manage information files and other applications. Both DBASE II and DBASE III
wi ll be avail a ble.
LOTUS 1-2-3 will be offered on Thursdays, Jan. 30 through Feb.
20.6 :3 0 to 9:30 p.m. on camp us. The course introduces LOTUS 1-2-3
for applications in accounting. budgeting. expense tacking and whatif analysis

UMSL School of Optomet ry
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Future Of UMSl Camp,,"
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CHILD CARE
UMSL AREA

Home of registered nurse (R.N.)
Activities: Reading, Writing, Arithemetic, Singing , Arts and Crafts. Field trips with consent of
parents.

,-

'Days only- Monday thru Friday $50,00 a week
Ages 2 thru 5 years
423-8163
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Stanley H. Kaplan.
The SMART MOVE·!
PREPARATION FOR :

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOR TYPESETTING

POSITIONS
CALL 553-5174

ocaT· MCAT. GRE
For information

call 997-7791

8420

Detmar .

Suite 301
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qu a lit y in
m iss ion .

'I-\Pt.'~l·

III

our

III

Acc or dill !! l!) Bal nctllhis m is sioll
involv es q ll 'l lit~ i [an!lll' I"(~ ,;e a rl' h
a nd te; u.'hin/!. ql!,l l it~· ill s tu de nt
~ chi e v elllt.'\1t , '1u,ilit.'" in at'ildl' mic
pr ngr <1l11 il HI '11t.11 ily i '1'\ c" ,1 1! $(' 1"
vic e to l"e! Ih!flpll! of l\1i!>slIl!l" i.
Barn e tt $ ~, .' 1".'1 inn h:,', eli ded <I n
cxtens iv e S '1 I'c" lor H !"cp l'lt:cmc nl
for c han cell llr Cm('ritll,'; ,\rnll !d B
Grobm a n,

\I\"'\TlO " ',',' . . ".
as a r e sea r ch
pr of Ss(]]'.} :),1 L IIn l ll hi!' retire·
m e nt in twu \·cars.
Art hu r C. ~IacKill n€\" i ~ c urrentl~·
ser';in g as interim l! ha ncel lor ulllil
S<lrneti ar 'j', es ill Ju ne.
Barn et wi ll be pdi d S81.000
a nnually f r he r dlltie s as cha n·
cel lor. '(;rn bm om r ae i\' ed ~73 .0 0 Q
dur in IllS 1a - " ear a l ·:\ISL.
Ba r n ett \'<I~ 'we lcu m ed to C\ISL
b\' U. l pr 'iden l :\[agra rh, m e mbe r s
of lh e L I Buard uf Cu ra tors.
in te rim ch ancellur Ma cK inn ey.
c !"l1rnl lo r cIi1c :" 'IlS Gro bm a n a nd

Lois Schoemehl. wife of St. Lou is
mayor Vincent C. Sch oemehl.
Barnett s a id that she will be com·
muting between St. Lou is a nd her
present ~ e w York City res idence
until June,

It Wi!. tlr first y ~ f i L 1. hm:t cd
t he mee tin g, year ly gat he rin g of
t he ~atio n al Bo rd 'J f Dir ect ors.
T he l'S \ r ep I'esents over 300
lI11 i,'crsi ties acro ·s t il e co untn',
The l ' S. i\"alional C ng r es' was
hc lll in . hil"ago ()\' e r t he SUI mer.
Dur ing t ha t eeting, a p i, tform of
i s~ u es \\"<1 • ele('t"d fa pr io ri izal inn .:1t In,;t week '!' meeting.
'Tire hen fit Dr hal'i ng the l 'SSA
IlIcc t ing he r e i, not onl\' LO ha\'e the
(b lla rcl 'Ji dire!' Ill., he 'e, bu a lso to
hil\'e _Ill 1' ;\1 J. sllrri cnt rill the bCl r
of ci irCl'lll l's . 'Hid he e x e cu h'e
b '/ ;)l tl " I' di('cd nr.:: · She lt oll sa id ,

" All of these th ings give UMSL a lo ~
ot le eway and Input and influen ce on
th e pol icies and lobbying, It almost
gives
us a
direct line
to
Was hingt on. D.C."
Shelton said that havi ng the meet·
'ing o n camp us made the co ncerns of
l;:\lSL Student Associatio n more
r eal to lhe other m em bers of the
US .-\ board of direct o rs.
Also, Stu dent Association Presi·
dent Greg Barnes earned a com·
me n dation fr om USSA for his work
to divest university fu nd s from fr om
companies do ing business with
Duth Africa ,

Barnelt is married to \V al l e r E ,
Kiug. a :'>Jew York r ea l estate
businessman , a nd has a daughter.
Am\" DuBois Barnelt,16, who is a
high school sludent.
Ba rne tt il nd her fa mily will reside
in
th .>
l ':lISL
Chancellor's
R,: ... iri e ll.-· .

USSA
fr om page J
vices (su c h as the Cl?n(er for
Academ ic Df' \"elopm('nl Qil ca mpu s), pr e p 'lr,llion Ilf hi~h . 'ho,)1
stu dent s for co lle~ e , and the t ra in·
ing of hi gh :;c!"." I stl.d·nf <; in
col ege cours p.s,
Shello 1 r cc gn i;!cd L\l 'L', " re CtI
fear
f " ll:;in , mol', "0 '~ rl11 n('n
fundi ngin lhl' f lUIC . .'I)(" Ihillgthe
USSA ' ~ work willlr.\· tu eurb.
" We al r c;td\" h.41iP ii' l'iillill,E!
(On ro IIm ent ;111 C!'" rrll nliroll Ill.IU lern
here, " Sh e ton ~:oid, "(Will, 1"1I1lrJilig
(' UIS) th e pr.)hlrm nil nl ll~ g ~ t
worse ,

Loo

" !t·s very important fr o m t h e
standpOint of the student that' we
reduce or expel the incidents of
students being t aken a dv antage of
while playing colleg ia te sports and
not be ing a bl e to complet e t.heir
edllcation," Marks s aid .

I

might ex pa nd on some of th ose
areas."
Mac Kinn ey said those "o ther
areas" co uld be revealed early
n ext week ,
Barn es said he sees the de cis ion
as a posi t ive ste p towards gaining
attention to the low number of bl a ck
stu dents al UMSL, along with
faculty and administrators. Cur·
rentl y . only nine percent of the eve·
a ing collp.G" ~tndQnts are bl ack ,

and Co\,cr Letlers
<in
il'o!l Service

ing "effective ly a nd efficiently "
as interim vice president t hat
will run through April , J'Vl cG,i ll" s
expected date of arrival.
" Tom Hussev is a first- r ate
professio na l and a va lued
colleague who has kept our
ad minist ra tive
momentum
go ing," Magrath said ,
McGill. who holds a doctoral
degree in operat ions research
from Stanford Universit y, has
been Oregon He alth Scien ces
University's sole vice pres ident
since 1982. At Oregon, McGill is
responsible for all internal
ad ministrati ve and op era tion al

activities . He joine d the un iver~i t y. whi ch has schools, of den istry , medicine and nursing, as
well as a hospi tal. in 1980 as vice
president
for
finan ce
a nd
administrati-on ,
Prev iousl y
McGill
was
associate v'ice chancell or for
resource planning a nd allocation
a t the Univers ity of Ill in ois Me dical Ce nter. Chicago; held severa l
posts , including d ep ut y director.
acade mic and health affa'irs,
wit h the Illinoi s Board
Highe r
Education a nd was a staff member at the Institute for Defense
Analyses, Ar li ngton , Va,
McGill is marr ied and has
t hree chi ldren .

"

or

·----------COUPON'-~--------

Ferguson
Beauty College

Family Hair Care at

Reasonable Prices

25%

off

Any service with this coupon
All work performed by students.

• Intervie w Coac hing
• Career ons ulting

~--------------~-----------~

Part time position in Wesport area. Computer maintenance and light programming on IBM System 34. Call Connie at

f.XPEIlIUICF.U ..- F' SI' - CONFIDEI-IIIAL - EFFEcnVE

Garrett Associates, Inc.

Thomas K. Sm ith Jr " UM Board of .
Cur ato rs presented , said the board
was secure with its selection of Bar- ~
nett, adding th at s he " a n experience d. exciting edu cator de d icated to
helping imp r ove the qu a lity of all
levels of publi c educ atio n in met· V
J:!lpalitan St. LOll is."
,

from page 1

A goo<J resume IS it go;;<1 L-..: 'lining \\\1 oller alllaClJVe profess vnal rewmes,
by "'~jr~,p~#1t. ,.,...'8('/ pefSC, ,rellT.1 agers mid consultants.
• ~U~ ,

,t

McGill

~ f'tDt~

• CopVir.

Barnes added that he feels Bar." ;
nett is a strong supporter of divest·' I
men!. a step to end apartheid in'
South Africa keenly expressed by
the UMS L Studen t Association.

116 S . FLorisasnt • Ferguson. 522 -0798

COMPUTER SCIENCE
MAJOR WANTED

9 For A Job?

I

from page 3
from pa ge 1
program is affiliated with t he Ce nt er for the Study of Sport in SOCiety
a t Nor th eas t e rn Un ivers ity in
BostOli.
The de gree comp letion program
emphasizes
ass isting
a thletes
through the tr ans iti ona l stage be·
tween the end of their play ing career and the beginning of whatever
new career is chose n. Provided are
arademic a nd profeSSio nal co unsel·
ing and ed uc ationa l services.
including individual tuto rin g if
ne e ded .
Blues players were s c heduled to
begin work at the beginning of the
current semester with a " bridg e
course" designed to rein troduc e
them to uni vers ity studies and help
them brush up in areas of
discipline .
The bridge course. wh ich will be
offered t hrough UMSL's Continu ing
Education·Extension , will be taught
a t the aren a,
Rob Ra m age , the Blues' player
representative to t he Nati onal H oc·
key League P layers' Association,
wi ll coordi nate the program with
Char les P. Korr, associa te pro·
fessor of history a t UMS L,
But a major part of the pr og r am
involves using the pl a~' ers ' status as
societal role models to enable them
to go into the public m iddle and high
s chool to speak a bout the val ue of
education ,
The
ath letes
are
uniquely
qualified to reveal the " 12,000 to o ne
odds" tha t high school athletes face
in making it in professional sports.
To o. approx imately 49 of 50 high
school at hl etes wil l not particip ate
in college.

Barnett
frum page 1

Selection

Blues

SPI RIT OF GIVING : Mo re
than 2 ,000 art icles of clo thing and $200 were collec·
ted on campus ove r the
Christmas break as pa rt of
the
Hol iday
Fest,
o rgan ized by the UMSL
Office of Student Activi ties.
Over 50 boxes of goods
we re dona ted to Northside
Team
Ministries
last
month. It was th e university's
most
successfu l
drive.

Women's Health
.- Care

872-8906.

(314) 831·6464

Family Planning, Inc .
Do you need Quality care in a
Quality Environment that is....

• Personalized?
• Confidential?
• Affordable?

ECT PHILIP
The Bi Ie olves all your problems
wh n ~IJ hings and friends fail you

FREE TESTING & COUNSELING : TUES. THRU SAT.

Call us for information on Birth Control,
Health Exams, sterilization & Related
Services.

- Abonio n Servcies _ Tubal Sierilizalion
, - Commu nity EdUCation Programs
- licensed - Non' profit - Board cer t if ied Doctors

ible and Correspondence
'Weoffe tre
cours to all students. Free postage.

• Two locations

Wrire 0: Pre-it}· I I'lli lip - Colle ge Camp us
P.O, Box 1-13 01. Cla yton P.o.
St. Louis, MO 63 105 '

(~14)

427-4331
Familv Planning, Inc.

reproductive
health services 367-0300
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The Department of
Speech Communication
and the University Players

Open Auditions for
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"Crimes of the Heart"
by Beth Henley

(Winner of Pulitizer Prize and New York Drama Critic Circle)
",

o

o
u
[j

January 16 and 17
Benton 105
3·5 p. m. and 7·9 p.m.
4 Women and 2 Men
Production dates are Feb. 20, 21 22,23

STATION

Audtions will be cpld readings from the script
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Sixth Edition
Of Yearbook
Is Pessimistic

To'uhiliin

1

Process Of
Writing

.

New Book
Beside a strange, barrren forest , topped
with green , looking out over a marvelous
sea, surf pounding on its rugged coastline,
women yearned for their children through
prison bars. The abandoned prison today in
the island of Tasmania, Australia, off the
south east corne r of Australia, is a reminder
of the 19th century, where mothers, on a
charge of vagrancy , could be transported
from England and se parated from their
children, forever. The English social surplus prisoners, following thei r prison sent ences, became indentured servants,
eventually helping to populate the continent of Australia.
Blanche To uhill , just last month appointed as acting vice cha ncell or of academic
affairs at UMSL, discusses her book in progress. "Sir William Dennis an d the e nd of
Transportation." A Weldo n Spring grant
enabled Touhill to research her c urrent
book as well as her prior publicati on,
" William Smith O'Brien and his Irish
Re'\iolutionary Companions - New Penal
Exi~e."

The sadness of this segment of history
does not prevent Touhill from seeing the
beauty of Tasmania, a rural , wild island by
the sea. Even in the days of prisoner deportation from England, prior to 1855, the
English view from the bleak Australian
prison was spectacular. These prisoners
overlooked a picture-postcard of a sea lined
wit h inlets.
Tduhill describes the interi or." Tasmania
is very low and flat. with a lot of sheep,
thousands of them, but the rim is wild.
Trees on ly have limbs in the upper part in
the forest. So when you look at the the
forest, you just see sort of tree trunks that
don ' t have any skin (bark). And then at the
very top it would be aU green. You can ju st
'drive along and see this strange forest. ..
she added.
While in Tasma ni a, Touhill interviewed
th a great-great-grandchildren of Willi a m
Smith O' Brien for her first Irish book ,
" William Sm ith O' Brien and his Irish
Revoluti onary Companions - New Penal
Exile ."

Loren Richard Klahs
book reviewer

EXILE'S HOME: Smith O ' Brien's cottage on Tasma~nia, while he was a revolutionary exile.
In the "Nation," a newspaper published in
tne 1940s, Touhill came across a handwritten diary of the leader of the Irish
Revolution of 1848 . The diary "told about
(O'Brien' s) adventures in the penal colony.
or Van Diemen' s Land, today known as Tasman ia. All hi s letters were in the ndtio n allibr a ry in Ire land, where I was doing my
r esearch," Touhill said. " The family
recognized (at the time) thai O'Brien was an
important figur e."
So Touhill flew to England to the London
Public Record Office. She said, "It was all
there , because he was such an important
.figure. It was wonderful. Then I wrote that
up and that was the book," she added.
O' Brien's three great-great-grandsons
also added to'the story. " The~' had other
papers and ah-inside little stories of the
family ... she said. "For example, they
rea lly detested his (0' Brien' s) involv emen!
in th a t revolution but they all loved him
de arly, and they worked for his release, but
they hated the fact that he had rejected the
British community."
They kept writing to him and saying "Will
you promise us you ' ll never go to revolu t ion
again?" And he said , " I can·t promise I won't
do the same thing, but you have to help me
get home ."
" But how can we work for your relea se if
you arejust going to go bac k and do the same
thing?" his family rejoined.
One s uspects that as teacher and
administrator, Touhill can empathize with
brilliant rebels, even while disagreeing, as
much as O'Brien's famil y did. They eventually gained his pardon . They were helped.
thoug h. by the Crimean War. The British
needed vo luteers and knew th at by relea sing the popular O'Brien. they would get
Irish volunteers .
But , Touhill continues, O' Brien's descendants today, "are still pro-British. and still
don 't underst an d his position . On the violence issue . there were bitter family
quarrels. "
In her current book. Touh ill shares bow
exile for the social s urplu s of England was
much more serious than for O·Brien. The

poor never returned hom e.
"Well, I think t he worst thing about the
penal colonies was that people were sent
away from their homes, and many people of
the 19th century could not read or write , so
it meant that all personal connections were
c ut, and that chances that they would ever
get enough mone y to return home were very
sl ight. So when a person was sent (to Tasmania ,) there was a severance of all famil y
conne ct ions. You can feel des olate, but to
be truthful , the human spirit goes on. The y
all got married and settled in Australia."
Just as the human s pirit in the 19th century inspires Touhill, so does s he inspire us
who are starting our careers. "You ca nnot
be overly worried about not making it," she
said ... I think that if you a na lyze a ll the pro blems. you'd never start. So I think you just
have to be a s prep a red as possi ble. and
when the opportunity co mes, lake it," she
said. It's really like those tr a nsported to
Tasmania; they just kept on and s tarted
again. And the y were successful. Look at
Australia today , she said.
Perhaps the pounding ocean ,'iew kept
the spirit alive for Engl is h prison ers in Australia. In a similar way, Touhill ' s Sights set
a goal for us at UMSL. The green at the top of
strange fore s t is within our graps, if we but
reach for it.

CHAINED: A prisoner'wea rs what was
known as the "Iron Punishment," in a
cell on Tasman ia.

-

, VACATION OR PRISON?: Lookina from afar like a
resort, this settlement was actually prison fo r politi: cal prisoners on Tasmania, 100 milesfrom Australia.

a

Many of the prisoners came from Ireland, being
tra nsported for their revolutionary activities. Those
who had money could buy their freedom, and were

helped by friends, like William Smith O'Brien. Others
too poor to gain freedom, became inden t ured servants and helpe d populate t h e new con t inen t of
Australia

t

•

~arnes

Was Key Member In UMSL Deal

Eileen Pacino
reporter
•

Ward E. Barnes . Few of the
returning and beginning students of
thiS winter semester will know that
name. It is no t on any plaque in any
}lu\laing on the UMSL campus , nor
is his picture in any handbo ok of
the university.
But he is the man tbe St. Louis
pIQbe-Democrat, on Sept. 11 , 1966 ,
~aHed the " Father of Low-Cost
Higher Education" in the St. Louis
area. Barnes is the man who, in 1958,
struck the odd bargain of the
iipurchase of 128 acres of the old
Be!lerive Couptry Club at an
estimated $600,000.
Over 100 acres and 75 evergreen
~re~s be?an what :vould become the
University of MISSOUfl-St. Louis,
UMSL.
A . 30-year resident of the Normandy area, Barnes, 81, spent 47
~ears in elementary , secondary and
higher, education before his retirerne;nt in 1973. As he expressed it '
l h i~sel£'
was very much interest.,d III glVlng the youngsters in the

':1

Placement Program in conjunction
whole syste m the best educational
clubhouse for the start of a junior
To that end, Barnes was inv it ed to
with UM. Through the program, high
opportunities
that
were
college, It was a break Barnes had
spe ak before a meeting of all the
scho'o l seniors could earn as many
affordable."
been waiting for, but the price
priests heading S1. Louis Catholic
as 20 credit hours in English , math,
Born in Webster City, Iowa,
seemed impossible. But after allowsch oo ls. The y unanimousl y agree d
science. and social studies toward a
Barnes attended elementary school
to provide the committee with the
ing the removal of 75 evergreens
college degree. The program gained
in Kansas City, high school in
and an agreement to allow the counnames o f t heir graduating seniors.
the
fav o rable
attention
and
Chicago,
and
received
his
try club to use the la nd for three
Re cru itme nt was
important.
encouragement of the president of
bachelor's degree from Northwest
years, Barnes reached the $600,000
Barnes said, because " we didn·t
Harvard Universil-y,
Missouri State Teachers College in
figure .
wan t to op en a j unior college and
Realizing that many of the
1928. After teaching science for
have no stUdents."
The real test for Barnes. however,
three years at the high school level , . students were not going on to
was the settling of a bond issue to
Another essential ingre dien t to
college because of the cost of
and after receiving his master's in
secure $625 ,000 - $25 ,000 would
make the pie a whole was the
schooling away from home, Barnes
1931 , Barnes became principal at
cover cos ts of handling the transacdevelopment of course work whic h
began talkingto the Board ofEducathe old Jefferson School on Natural
tion and getting a start on convertwould be accepted by the university
tion over the years about the
Bridge. in the Normandy School
ing the country club clubhouse to
system. Fo r that, Barnes sought tbe
possibility of getting a ' junior
District. In 1947 he became superhelp of his friend , Dr. Elmer Ellis,
classrooms. Suprisingly, the bond
tendent of the Normandy School
college started in the district. Tbe
issue passed tbe first time around.
presiden t of the UM-Columbia camDistrict.
only JUCO available at the time was
In the spring of 1960, actual rec pus. Ellis was interested and said
one run by the City of St. J-ouis and
During his years of high school
ruitment began. Parents were conth e uni versi l\' wou ld see to sel ecwas open only to city residents :
teaching, Barnes became aware of
tacted , scbool
districts were
tio n and operation of th e academics
In 1957, the directors of the
contacted , seniors in high school
the low perce~tage of graduating
- pro vided Barnes could assure a
Bellerive Country Club put their
seniors who went on to obtain higher
were contacted.
Too,
Barnes
minimum of 100 students.
property on Natural Bridge up for
degrees .
received an opportunity to speak
Barnes recal ls getting a phone
sale at $1.3 million. Barnes was inwith Monsignor Hoflich of the
" Of the 1,300 or so (graduating
call from Ellis one S2turdav mornterested in purchasing as many as . Catholic Archdiocese who made this
ing: .. 'Ward.' he said. 'do )'o-u really
seniors), only 35 to 40 percent went
10 acres for an elementary schooL
proposition : " If you will assu re us
on to college, although testing
think you can get 100 students to
. Such a small purchase could not
that the Newman Club would be per- . enroll in that program yo u' re setting
showed that as many as 80 percent
be guaranteed .
mitted to be formed on the campus
should have gone on," Barnes said.
up?' And I repli ed, ' Elmer , I really
But in 1958, the president of the
and to operate, we would support the
To encourage higher learning,
Sec " Barnes," pag c 6
club suggested the grounds and
effort you are making."
Barnes initiated an Advanced

There is a certain pess imism th a t
pervades almost each page of " The
Rock Ye arbook, 1986" edited by Ian
Cra nn a ( SL Mart in's Press; 223
pages, $13.95). Unlike last year's
y earb ook . this sixth installment is
almost totally lacking in both
insight and real information Gone
are the clever co mparisons a nd co ntrasts of British versus American
music. In their place are daft littl e
commentaries t ha t a re basi cally
with out merit.
Conspicuou s by hi s glaring
absence on the cover is Bruce.
Springsteen. On both sides o f the
Atlantic, 1985 . has been the year of
" The Bo ss." "Born In the U.S. A," is
not only th e bes t sel ling album onhe
past year , but a rguabl y the best in
term s of q ua lit y an d bona fide hit s.
Son gs li ke " Dancing in the Dark, "
" Glory Days ." 'Tm on Fire," and
'o th ers culled from this multiplatinum a lbum dominated the
charts. As a matter of fact, "Born in
the U.S.A .. " rested a t the top of the
Britis h charts during the later half
of 19 85. Surel y this phenomenon
s hould be impetus for com ment, but
Springsteen is hardly mentioned. A
small black-and-white photo of
Springsteen is almos t mi;5ssed as it
is plac ed inno c uous ly in the middle
of the book. a lmo st as an after
thou gh t.
American artists and groups are
more than m e rely sides t epped this
time around . They are virtually
ignored in e ve ry nook and cranny of
" The Rock Yearbook - 19 86 ." The
only American band th at garnis he s
any real atte ntion a t al l see ms to be
RE.M. Even artis ts like Ar elha
Frankl in and George Benson (longtime favorite s in Gt. Britain) a re
pelted with ha rsh criticism.
Cranna has edited out a ny positive commen ts a bout Amer ica n
music. E\'en the chapter on "The
Best and Worst Album Covers of the
Year." is prejudice d beyo nd belief.
For in s tan ce the cover of "Cupid &
PS~'c he 85 " by Scritti Pol itti takes
firs t pla ce fo r its " glossy. exp e nsive
a nd spec ial ' effects. Yet Hall a nd
Oate s are co nd e mned for their
"very dodgy Am er ican 'nev<' wav e'
graph ics." And in case th e reader
mi sses the point , the a utho(' adds
that "the sleeve for .. Big Bam
Boom" achieves noth in g ot her tha n
m aking D<1ryl Hall and J o hn Oates
look st up id ."
But al bum cove rs do n ot musi c
make. Tememb er th e Beatles
"Wh ite Alb um?" Apparently Cra nn a
has forgotten. Perhaps he doesn·t
even remem ber who the Bea tl es
were .
Howeve r, lest one t hink that
American acts are the only ones to
bear the brunt of nega tive cri ti cism ,
the re ad er will a ls o note t hat a great
man:-; British acts also recei ve t ile
once -over. Boy George is dubb ed an
embarrassm e nt. Culture Club is
berated be ca use the.ir th ird a lbum
"Waking Up w it h the House of Fire."
did not r ack up as ma ny sal es compared t o their first two disks.
However , the author fa ils to mention tha bot h Culture Club and Paul
McCartney were victims of inflate d
pri c ing of re cord albums. C.B .S.
decided to expe ri ment with both
Culture Club and McCartney whe n
th ey jacked up the list price of the
so-called "su per sta r" products .
The r es ult s were devasta t ing. Bolh
of these releas es failed initially
becau se consumers perceived th at
they were to o expens ively pr ice d
and the con s umers we re corre ct .
Facts like these are overlooked in
"The Rock Yea rbo om - 198 5."
Perhaps the glaring biases of the
edit or co uld be overlooked had he
informed his readers with any pe rt inent information in regard s to popular music. Maybe the potenti al
rea der could even pard on him for
his ove rbearing British pompos ity.
Yet it be comes inc r eaSing ly evident
with each su cceeding chapter lhat
Cra nna is a poseur. He has
asse mpled a series of portento us
ba nterin gs that a re camouflaged as
genuine rock criticism.
There is hardly a mentio n of Simple Minds' s " Don't you Fo r ge t Ab out
Me," easi l:-' one of th e finest songs '
of 1985.
Too mu c h spa ce is given to
obscu re little favorite band s of the '
a uthor that the majority o f us will
never hear from , If this was , indeed ,
a nob le gesture toward bands of less
ren own or i f the aut hor intended to
five exposure where exposure was
due , then he would be worthy of
applause.
The tr u Iy excel lent entries of th e
past year (ie. Tears For Fears.
Bryan Adams, Julian Lennon , John
Fo·gerty. Tin a Turener, A-ha,
Eur yth mi cs , Dire Straits , How a rd
Jones , Sade. Sting, Whaml. Talking
Heads. Springsteen. etc) are. by and
la rge. not given thei r due,
" The Ro ck Yearbook - 1986" is
undeserving of its tiUe ..
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I y Insane
'
, ~B~a~rn~e~s~__~__________~~==~
Chili Pe;Jpers IA
I1pparent
from page 5

Mark Bardgett
pop music critic

The Red Hot Chili Peppers
Freaky Style
EM! Ainerica/Enigma

***
They' re as irreverent and
bellic ose as the Sex Pistols,
they're the white man's answer to
Run-D.M.C ., and they're apparently insane.
Straight from the psychiatric
ward, here come the Red Hot Chili
Peppers . Their versat ile , excited
style draws upon the riveting punk
of the early Pretenders, the thudfunk and street-wise rap of RunD.M. C., and there are traces of
James Brown , Sly Stone, Bob
Marley and David Byrne.
"Freaky Style" screams and
shouts. pounds and preys, leaps
and bounds , and bobs and weaves .
In short , it's psychosis set to
music.
Funk master George Clinton
produces, and the Peppers playas
they expose listeners to a driving
showcase of modern black music.
Clinton settles on exactly the right
recipe
in "American Ghost

Uanee, fusing a loose-handed
guitar and a tense horn section
with a blistering rhythm track.
The Peppers display their soulful side in the Sly Stone original"If
You Want Me To Stay," and their
interpretation of reggae in tbe
effecti ve " Hollywood (Africa). "
Tbe key ingredient throughout
remains the fcenzied, timely
guitar word of Hillel Slovak and
the diverse delivery of lead singer
Anthony Kiedis.
Side 2 unleashes a tortuous punk
mentality.
"Battlesh ip"
and
" Catholic School Girls Rule"
devastate with a force matching
that of such hard-core punk bands
like the Minutemen or HuskerDu.
Mother Goose and Grimm meet
up with the Fat Boys in a dark alley
and emerge on the rollicking " Yertie The Turtle ." And that's not a ll.
The pulsating rhythm section of
Flea Balzary on bass and Cliff
Martinez on drums crashes like
tbunder while Kied is and Slovak
strike l ightning in offering the best
funk
track
of
the
year,
" Blackeyed Blonde."
The only major drawback to
" Freaky Style, " as with the
majority of punk-funk music. is its
lack of melody - t hough shades of
it are provided by Slovak's guitar

and the tIght, economical use of
the Horny Horns.
The Horny Horns aren' t the only ·
blatant sexual aspect ofthe albu m.
Trust me, don·t play this one in
front of any Senate Committees.
But producer George Clinton
rescues the material from oblivion by squeezing every ounce of
energy from ·a quality rhythm section and relying on the vocal
strength
and
versatility
of
Kiedis .
" Freaky Style " lands punch
after punch after punch, never letting you up. It's rock that will clean
yo ur clock.

* * *
If you're a fan of great music,
you need to realize the great loss
incurred bv the cancellation of
KWMU's pipeline. st. Louis' · last
bastion of innovative music.
The last thing St. Louis needs is
anot her Friday night jazz program. Let's le ave jazz in the hands
of a true master, WMRY's Man-InThe-Red- Vest, Leo Cheers .
Let's return KWMU to what it
did best on Friday nights, providing the young populace with a format of fresh music.
The KWMU management needs
to realize there's still a concerned ,
active contingency of fans who
want Pipelin e back .

Departments Teach Students Wellness
Did YOU kn ow that depreSSion,
. ', tenSIOn
. an d cronIc
h
. f a t·Ique
am.:lety
are considered diseases of modern
man? Such emotions, the abuse of
one's body with excessive eating.
drink ing or the use of drugs may
lower the body's resistance and lead
ses These
. I d'
t o ac t ua I p hYSlca
Isea
.
.
11
' t t the need for
concerns a pOln 0
individu a ls to take charge and be re'bl f th '
II s by
sponsl e or elr own we ne s .
~akIng
POSItive
. lIfestyle
Imp rovements. Many . Inrn Idual
departm ents and organIza IOns on
UMSL campus have pulled together
to help educate and serve students ,
fae'ulty and st aff to each person can
mak e intelligent health decisions
and begin some positive behavior
changes
toward
happier
and
healthier lives . It is the hope of the
" Welln ess Network" that the time
students s pend at UMSL making
decisions for their futur e careers
will a lso prove to be an excellent
time to learn the importance of
positi ve lifestyles.
The membe r s of the Well ness
Network have a myriad of ways to
help yo u in your pursuit of total
well ness . Some opportun ities av a ilable to UMSL students, faculty and
staff this semester follow.
Fit Stop: If you have never heard of a
Fit Stop, take a minute to pass
through . the University Center
Lobby on Monda~' t hrough Friday,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. , starting Feb.
3rd . Wellness Network members
will be offering information on
varying welless topics and giving
you an opportunity to rate your weJlness. It only takes a minute . Note
th at the UMSL Counseling Center
will be featured every Tuesd ay and
Thu rsday, beginning Jan. 14 .
Free Health Talks: Every Saturday
morning in Room 218 Mark Twain
Building, from 10 to 11 a.m. an
expert from the community wiJl be
presenting information on different
hea lth topiCS. This is an excellent
opportunity to ask personal questions. This session starts Saturday,
Feb. 15, and runs every Saturday
through April 26 , (excepting March
29 - s pr ing break) . Topi cs this
semester will include starting an
exercise program, illusions of the
eyes. anorexia/bulimia!
o~ereating. positive body im age ,
blood pressure. aids, foot problems ,
common medical emergencies.
home safety and how to be an
informed
patient.
Look
for
indi vidual topic pages in future

. .
f h C
t
edItIOns
0 t e urre~.
. .
Personal Physical
FItness:
- . ThIS IS
an elective specif ically deSigned for
the non-ph ys ical education major
and covers topics Including. ca~·
dlOvascular fItness , f1exlbillt~.
strength , strength endurance, body
composition , posture and back care,
/ I
tnutrition and stress re axa lon,
.
' f PE 134
learning to stay fIt for II e.
Perso nal Fitness T/ Th 12' 30 to
1:4 5 p.m .
'
.
Exercise Classes: A variety of exercise opportunities are available
includ ing lap swimming, aerobic
da nce,
aquarobics.
noontim e

aerobICS
and.
weight
training
. .
.
clImcs. For InfOrm atIOn 220 call
the PE Depar tmenL 553-5
Fit Trail: It maya bit cold for some
In January and February, but t~e
UiVISL Fit TraIl cha llenges all fJt~
ness levels to gl\'e It a try. Stop by
the Intramural OffIce, Room 103,
M k T . B ' Id'
f
d
1 ~r' waIn UI Ing or a map an
d"
I
. f
t'
Wh ' l
ad ItlOna
In orma IOn .
Ie
there. ask about all of the excellent
intramural opportunities and get
involved .
Health Fair: Free health screenings
and much more. Mark yo ur calen. f A i l 16
dars no\\ or . pr
.

think we will. I've been very
encouraged by what we've seen;
we're starting OUf pre-enrollment
here in two weeks, and I'll let you
know just how we come out on this
thing.' ."
During the first three days, 130
students already bad enroll ed. By
the end of tbe week the enrollment ·
was closed at 200 , wit h students on a
waiting list. Barnes said students
were "clamoring to have an opportunity to get this 1V0rk a t the local
level. "
At the beginning of the 1961-62
school year, with the original 200
students
carry ing . over, . an
additional 200 being added, and
again a waiting list, Ellis and
Barnes began discussions about
making the "Missouri University
Normandy Residence Center" into a
uni ve rsity branch school.
But the Missv~r: Supreme Court
blocked the ir. lsfer of the title to
the university by a 4 to 3 decision .
Barnes turned to t he state
legislature .
.
Calling on his work with t he State
Teachers Association and his 8-year
chairmanship of its legislative committee, Barnes was able to have
MOVING SPIRIT: Ward E. Barnes, was one of the educa tor s ,lt .
local legislators introduce a bill
moved to make UMSL into the university it is today.
permitting the school district to
transfer the title to the university. It
chance.
Take
"-'Iayor
\· in.:cn l
establishing UMSL. Barnes al~o has
was passed, receiving just one disSchoemehl. for instanc e. \ 'ho h3S; .
been chairman of the Board of Trussenting vote. "I always said that T
tees for t he Pu blic Retirement Syssaidthatifhehadnotha d th is OliPv "
thought the fellow that pressed the
tem of Mis sou ri, has served on the
lun itl' he proba bh \\' uu ld nc\'er li ~'~' e ..,
' no' button was asleep at the time or
gotte'n where lie is ."
'
Chancelior's Council since its
he 1V0uid have been with us, too,"
inception . and has helped establish , Remembering a mor personat . '.
Barnes said.
a re ading clinic for the Norm andy
With 'a goodwill payment of
example. Barne~ told of hOI\' the ,on :'
school district.
¢60.0DO for the property, the univerof his yard keeper went through t!1e
Di scuss ing
current
topics,
sity took over and began planning a
university chemistry program. was '
Barnes said he regrets the deparcQmplete 4-year program. The
bired by 1'>10nsanto. and " has made a ture of Chan cellor Arn old B. Groblegislature
approved
appropgrea t success of him self. y o u·· ..
man . He said Grobman was a "rea l
riations for the ca mpus' first bu ildcouldn·t ask for a success to r~' any
figh ter for the cause."
ing , Benton Hall , at S10 million. On
more spectacular than thi s yOl: :,,;
Barnes believes the failure of t he
Sept. 15, 1963, UMSL was officially
fellow who came fr om almost no th - St. Louis school bonds is "one of the
dedicated.
ing and had an opportunit. · to make '
tragedies of our day, because the
In addition to a group that
himself <>. place in the field '· 0 ,
included Gov . John Dalton and - ones who are losing are the
chemistry." Barnes said.
chi ldren."
Mayor Raym ond Tucker, a proud
But Barnes is pleased that .. the
. Ward Barnes pos ed next to an
" This is the kind of thing t ha ~ ,
presence of (UMSL) has opened an . gives me a great deal of sat i 'fact io n ..~ t
architect's model of a projected
opportunity for people to improve
layout of 25 buildings lor an
to know that I had som'e pa rt of tr ~'their education, their place in life,
envisioned enrollment of 20 ,000
ing to bring opportunities for th e5~
as well · as their workplace. that
students 20 years down the road.
people to get ah'ead in th ei r _
won ld never otherwis e have h?d the
Besides his ' involvement with
education ."

Sail Away
Add more adventure to your
Caribbean vacation with a
Windjammer Barefoot Cruise.
• Choose from one of many schooners_
.Can become part of the crew
. , nforma' atmosphere
• See remote areas
.6-, 9-, and 13-day cruises

We are a coed professional busi~
ness fraternity giving you the edge
as a professional while enco urag ing scholarship,and social act ivities.

Let Normandy Travel arrange
your cruise, call 679-9696 . .

"ME ET THE CHAPTER"
Friday, Jan. 24 - 1 :00 p. m.
Room 229 J. C. Pen ney

Open Mon Through Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p, m.

Free parking at
Normandy North Hospital.

Refresh ments served

An alter'n ative to the campus seHing
offered by St. Louis Comm ni College
On Campus Interviews January 30,1986
Sign up at SWAP, Room 346 , Woods Hall

Fr~nch Woods
Sp~Jn...,

and

;\r1:"'1 (.1,," lIh: r

~l3""l'l':I.

PA IK-tbl

f"~h'aJ Ilflh" P"rfonnin~ Art,
113nn>ci<. :-,'). 157tH

LARGE PERFORMING AND FINE ARTS CAMPS
NEED SUMMER STAFF WITH THE FOLLOWING SKILLS:
Stagecraft, Lighting, Sound, Dance, Music, Magic, Arts & Crafts,
Gymnastics, Wateriront, .Sports, Go-Cart, Computer,
Costuming, Circus Arts, Video, Radio,
RN's, Theater and Horsemanship.

for infonnation on enrollment
aOd a descrlptr,.e brochure,
Including mail registration

loons. wrtte or coil:
Telecourse omce
Institute 101' ConHnt,ing Education
SI. louis CommlJ11ty College

5600 Ooldand Ave.
SI. LoUs, MO 63110

Close to NYC.

(314) 644-9798
It>

. ~

.,.,...
.,,;,

Earn college credit conveniently at home
through telecourses offered by St. Louis
Community College on KETC-TY, Channel 9,
and CENCOM CABLE, CHANNEL 31 . It's a g reat
way to get started on a college degree,
update job skills or explore a special interest,
, Earn 3 credit hours in each of the following
courses:
PSI:I01
Physical Science I !
SOC:l0l Intra to Sociology
DP:l00
Intro to Data Processing
HST:I02
American History II
PSY:201
General Psychology
GEO:l00 Earth Scierce
PSY:512
Brain & Behavior (Begins Jan. 25)

MOST COURSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF FEB. 2.

•
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students

J ' n.24
L~st
day
undergraduate
st~dents may enroll

-

,

J~n,

28
Lg.st day to return wi nter text
beoks

of

Fieb.7
!~

dates

-.

\-

Jfln. 17
~.@,st day graduate
may enroll

'"

ex

.

wast day any student may drop a
, cOhlrse or withdraw from school
• ~~ thout receiving grades. Also,
· , e last day any student may
lP!ace a course on a satisfactory/
: . \satisfactory basis
".

I

e UMS 'Gallery 210 Will present several new shows in the coming
3'.:mester. The Gallel'y is open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday throuuh
ThUi'sday, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. It is located on the second
fioOI of Lucus Hall. Admission to all shows is free. For more informatIOn, call 553-5976.

March 22-30
Spring Break
April 11
Last day any student may drop a
course or withdraw from school

Gallery 21 0 Exhibit Schedule
"UlvlSL Student Show"
Jan. 26 through Feb. 14

April 29
Last day of classes
April30-May 1
Intensive study days

"Landscape Perspectives: Photographic Studies"
Feb. 24 through March 21
"New Views: Landscape Photographs From Two Continents"

May 2-9
Final exams
May 11
Spring commencement

at the movies--

"

. lV' "lrch 7
"Id-Semester

May 13
Intersession begins

•

·'h isweek
• The UMSL Counseling Service and Women's Center are
'C9-.sponsoring a workshop on
Leadership
Training
For
'Women" from 1 to 5 p,m. 'in
Room 427 SSB. This workshop is
,designed to help participants
assess and enhance their
leadership skills and potential.
To pre-register, ca11553-5711 or
stop by the Counseling Service
Office at 427 SSB.

II

'\

.1'1

eThe UMSL Women's Center
will present the film "Black
Women" Jan.20 at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. and Jan. 21 at 11 a.m. and
1 :30 p.rn. in Room 107 A Benton
Hall. Admission is free. For more
' information, call 553-5380.
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t
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• A "Student Financial Aid
Workshop" will by offered Jan.
2Q atl p.m. and Jan. 22 at 6 pm.
irfRoom 72 J.C. Penney Building.
· This workshop will present step. by-step instructions for nllino out
financial aid forms. Admission is
free. For more information. call
553-6397.
.

t

• The UMSL Peer Counselors
· will of~er a workshop on" Learn· irig to Relax" from 2 to 3 p.m.,
• .~ JEl11. 21, in Room 427 SSB. Parti cipants will learn ways to control anxiety and it's physical
symptoms. To pre-register, ca!1
, 553-5711.

'
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• An "Advanced Photography
Seminar". will be offered by the
UMSL Continuing EducationE~tension on Wednesdays, Jan.
22 through March 26, from 7 to 9
p.m. in the J.C. Penney Building.
Participants will learn how to put
together and sell a photo-story

drlu viper

,acels

Apri! 1 through 30

-----_."

0' prof<;~~ional

photography, This seminar will
be
taug ht
by
leading
photographers
from
the
American Society of Magazine
Photographers. The registration
fee is $100. For more information, call 553-5961.
• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
a seminar called "Know the
Score" on Wednesdays, Jan. 22
through March 12, from 7:15 to
9: 15 p.m. at Plaza Frontenac.
This course will present a backstage look at the symphony's
music and musicians. In addition
to lively discussion of composers, scores and musical
periods, this course features
guest appearances by members
of the Saint Louis Symphony
Orchestra. The registration fee is
$65 for one person, 595 for
two.

Orl Thursday and Friday nights throughout the semester, tile

University Program Board will present "At The Movies" in the
MariliacAuditorium on the South campus. Unless otherwise noted, the
films will be shown at 5 and 7 p.m. on Thursdays and 7:30 p.rn. and 10
The following is a listing of upcoming performances in the arts
p.m. on Fridays. Admission is $1 for students with an UMSL I.D. and forthe wi nter semester at UMSL. Unless otherwise noted, all per$1.50 for general admission. However, students may bring one guest formances will be in the J.C. Penney Auditorium.
at the reduced ticket price.
• Audubon Quintet featuring Leon Bates
Winter Semester Film Schedule
Feb. 5, 8:15 p.m.
General admission $7, faculty and staff $5, students $3,
For more information, call 553-5536.
Jan. 23 and 24
"Pale Rider"
Jan. 30 and 31
"Tllree Stooges Festival"
a Seventeen-year-old violinist Joshua Bell
Feb,13and'14
"The Promise"
March 18,8:15 p.m.
Feb. 20 and 21
"Warner Brothers Cartoon Festival"
General admission $7, faculty and staff $5, students $3
Feb, 27 and 28
"Ghostbusters"
For more information, call 553-5536
March 13 and 14
"Fletch"
April 10 and 11
"The Goonies"
e Kammergild Chamber Orchestra with
April 17 and 18
"Classic Western Double Feature"
Boris Pergal1lenschikow
6:30 p.m. only each day.
March 24, 8 p.m
April 24 and 25
"So Bad It's Good Film Festival-Part II"
General admiSSion $6, reserved seating $10
6:30 p.m. only each day.
For more information, call 553-5991
•

campus ou

• A "Career Exploration"
workshop series will by offered
by the UMSL Peer Counselers
on Jan. 22, Jan. 29 and Feb. 5
from 1 to 2 p.rn. in Room 427
SSB. Students will learn how to
match goals, interests and career
cr,oices.
Also,
career
materials will be available. To
pre-register, call 553-5711

Thomas Jefferson Library

StUdent Health Center

Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. to 5p.m.
Friday
8 am. to 5 p.m .
Sunday
Noon to 8 p.m.

Monday·Thursday
8 a.m to 9 pm.
Friday
8 am. to 5 p.m.

. Education Library

Monday- Thursday
a am. to 7 p.m.
Friday
8 am. to 5 p.rn

Monday- Th ursday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m .
Friday
, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday
Noon to 5 p.m .

• Women's
Basketball
vs.
Southeast Missou ri State at 5:30
p.m., Jan. 22, in the Mark Twain
Building. Admission is free for
UMSL students. For more information, call 553-5641.

Computer Center
Monday- Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday
8 am. to 8 p.m.
Saturday
9 am. to 5 p.m.
Sunday
1 to 8 p.m.

• Men's
Basketball
vs.
Southeast Missouri State at 7 :30
p.m., Jan. 22, in the Mark Twain
Building.

CURRENT

Cashiers Office

Bookstore
Monday- Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Underqround
Monday- Th ursday
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

classifieds

I
Help Wanted
Part· time warehouse per·
son to work 16-40 hours
per week. Fiexible hoc;rs,
. will train contact SWAP.
Code E-350.

flOOD

1[]UliJruJ
DOm[l]
1lllI]]

Substitute
teachers
needed for
Normandy
School Dist. 540.00 per
day. Contact SWAP. Code
0-398.
Computer sales part·time
or full· time Salary plus
commission,
Will
sale
micro-computers,
will
train. Code 2-3926
Retail sales clerk part·
time. Salary $4-4.50 to
work 20·25 hours per
week.
Weslport
Plaza
area Will train. Contact
SWAP. Code 2-3924.
Part· time Adm. assistant
to assist director with program. Hour are 11 :30·3:30
p.m. M-F with possibility or
M·Thu.
Hours.
Person
should
have
good
organizational skills and
be able to work with lillie
~upervision.
contact
SWAP. Code 0'412.
I

your own field of study

Data Entry person. part·
time downtown location,
looking for Junior Mis or
Compo Sci. Majors to work
15-20 hours perwiil. Flexible hours. Should have
programming experiance
for luture use. Salary is
7.00'7.50 per hour. Con·
tact SWAP Code 0·41 O.

Call 553-51 74

Data Entry part'lime at
$5.00 per hour. CRT
experiance or good typing
sKills,
computer
background. Flexible hours.
Contact SWAP, Code 23927.

for more information

PIT Office clerk in Creve
Coeur 20·25 hours per
week Salary is open Code
2-3919.

Two persons needed 10
pack checks. Must be able
towork8 hours days either
Mon-Wed. or Tue·Thur.
Both will work every other
Friday. Salary is 55.16 per
hour. Contact SWAP, Code
2·3929.

PIT and FIT iobs available
conlact SWAP program.
346 Woods Hall for information about off campus.
PiT FiT Telemarketing
Rep. in Maryland Heights
area Flexible hours. $7.50
per hour to start, will train
Contact SWAP, code 23925.
FIT proof reader with
experiance. 8,4:30 p.m.
Mon.·Fri. 1 0~12K per year.
Contact
SWAP.
346
Woods. Code 2-3923
Receptionist PIT at Animal
Hospital in Creve Coeur
area Must have good people skills, will train. S5.00
per hour, code 2-3922.
Cashier PIT in Normandy
area Will train, late afternoon and eVE'nings 3.55
per hour. Code 3-947.
PIT
resklentiaf
house
parent. 22 hours per
week,must on week·end.
Person to worK with Handicaped persons, contact
SWAP. Code 0·409.

PIT keypunch operator in
Hazelwood area 8-9,000
strokes required. S5.00
per hour Code 2-3921.
Operations

analysis, 4
p.m.-12:30
midnight
$6.75·7.98
per
hour.
Knowledge of IBM mainframe. JCL and DOS. Lang.
must have at least 2 years
of work or classroom
experiance.
Contact
SWAP, code 1-704.

Tulsa Ballet Theatre
April4 and 5, 8 p.m., American Theater
General admission 37, faculty and staff $5, students $3
For more information, call 553-5536.

.. Northridge Trio
A.pri! 29, 8 p.m.
General admission S7, faculty and staff $5, students $3
For more information, call 553-5536
•

Kaml1lergild Chamber Orchestra with bassist
Carolyn Buckley
May 12. 8 p.m., SI. Louis Art Museum Auditorium
General admission S6, reserved seating $10
For more information, call 553-5991

cale dar
•
re Ulr m ot5--• Matenal for "around UMSL"
should be submit ted in writing no
later than 3 p.m. Thursday of the
week before pub lication to Jan
Braton, around UMS L editor,
Current, 1 Bl ue Metal Office
Building, 8001 Natu ral Bridge
Road, SI. Lo uis, M o. 63121.
Material may be ed ited or
excluded to sati:;>'y content
requirements.

S 1 0'S360
. Week ly/ Up
;"'laili ng
Circ ula rs'
No
l
quotas Sincer ely In terest·
oed rush self- add ressed
envelope:
Success.
POBol'.
·17 C'C ECi .
Woo dstock. IL. 60098.

' iofj .

Work as a reporter in

e t-

e t

Bookkeeper FIT 8·4 p.m. in
Ferguson area. Experianced in Payroll. Accounts
Receivable. must be able
to work on QINn, Contact
SWAP, code 2·3920 .

For Sale
"Funky Punk" TM Jewelry
Fealher
and
Beaded
Earrings-Similar to Those
worn by rock stars. S 1 0
includes
postage
and
handling. allow 4 weeks
delivery. N. D. Enterprises,
Inc. PO. Box 25155 St
Louis, Mo. 63136.

Typing/Word Precessi n g.
All academic an d b u sin ess
applications acce pt ed ,
perfect or iginal e ve ry tin1 e-.
Reasonable pr iced. West
Counly lor-at ea C ai l Karen
at 394·8909.
Un iverSIty Program B oa rd
is a c c e ptin g ap pl it:3 l io ns
lor
me m b ershi ..
Applications ma y tJ pic·
ked up al 250 U Iv e rsi ty
Centp-L O eadlin _: Fr i. Jan.
31 sl

Used child Psych. lext for
sale.S 15.00 contacl Joe
426,3171, evenings.

PIT Typist to do 11eavy typo
ing for leg a l offtce. Typmg
at 60-65 \'.: p m. W It! t rail Gn
word pro c es sor S5.00 pe r
ho ur. contacl SW AP. c ode
2·39 18

Soprano
SaxDphDne~
Selmer Paris Mark VI,
Elecllent
conditio,,51,2000 or best offer.
849-6337, alter 6 p.m.

PIT InscriberOper3t o r. will
train 20 h ours pe r week,
am/and pm hours ava i l"ble. 55.00 per hour. Code
2·3 914.

Steel oflice desk with
wood grain top (30 x 60).
Desk also has removable
typing
table
attached.
Price S150. Call Box 383·
18RQ.

PIT CRT Opera tor SO .OO
per hour. VSfl O US shif ts
available. will int ervie','l
g"cd Iypisl. Cede 2· 3913.

1971 Ford LTD. Two door.
AM/FM slereo, air, tilt
wheel. good condition
Call 838·1527.
1983 Mitsubishi Cordia
LS. Lots of options ir,cluding digital dash and eight
speed trans. Interested??
Call Lew at 878-4183.

Miscellaneous
Apt. for rent. Brand New
Rehab. Large Hi Rise Apt
In
Debaliviere
Place.
LOOking for honest and
clean roommate. $225.00'
per month & utils. Very effi·
cient iarge kitchen with
microwave
and
dish
washer, extra security. Call
Chris alter 5 p.m. 3675480.

P/ T Sec'y:n University City
area. S4.00 per hour, ty po
ing at 50·55 wpm. Code 2·
3911.
PIT Clerical pers~~ in
Creve
Coeur.
Various
shilts avai:c;ble 4.25 per
hour Code 2-3910.
PIT Instructors needed to
teach reading, malh and
langJage arts to aduits.
Must have 60 college
hours, 57.51'. per hour
Code 0·408.
Tutors needed i~ com·
puter
sciences,
math,
chemistry,
and
other
courses. Set your own lee
and hours. For more informalion call 553·5199 or
pick upan application from
CAD., 507 Tower.

FIT Progr am coordinator
ne eded to implement prog ra m lor gir ls, wirl supervise sl2ff. Salary is open.
C ode ) ·703.
PIT
Data
EntryF'rog ramming. must be
JunIor
level.
Flexible
Ilours. 15·20 hours per
·,:.ee k. mis·Gomp. science
ma iNS. Code 0·410. S7·
750 per hour.
Student staff wanted for
t ne Inform at ion Desk in
the
Universily
Center.
App l,cations are available
in Room 267 at the Univer·
sity Cenler.

OHic help. O!!ice located
~t
5 8 20 N. Broadway,
t'lours 7:30-3: 30 , two or
th re e
o ayslw eef-'"
call
~.·'a L! ren e a t 3 8 5-5800.
S u rn moar Jo bs available.
S _c Fr 'n cn -VO odsdisplay
an d e lsewhere in this
iss ue.

ATIENTION to all speech
majors who need to comple te th eir 199, 299, and
399 internships. Producing and stalling posilions
available on a weekly program concerning UM5L
aired on American Cable.
Leave a message for
Steve B. at 553-5174.
Auo r~io l1 0t3i' :( :s: - Con~
lIoe lH ia l counse l.·lg, pre·
gnancy test. pelvic exams.
Reproductive Health Ser-

vice - the oldest. most reo
spected name in problem
p! sgnancy
counseling
and outpatient abortion
services in the Midwesl.
Call: 367-0300 (citl' clinic)
or
227-7275
(west
county); toll free in Missouri ., -800-392-0885.
Do you have a ,-'ass paper
you're proud of? Is it rele·
vant to WOclen or women's
issues? Submit it lor one of
ourS50 prizes. Categories
are fiction and non·liclion.
Only WMSL undergraduates
eligible.
Call
Women's Studies, 5535581 lor delails.

Blind student needs ride
Fri. morning classes 9 a.m.'
11 a.m., Tue./Thur. 6:55
p.m. 8:10p.m. and Tue.
alternoon 4 p.m.·5:30 p.m.
Call 726-6893.

Personals
To: Della Sig's:
Welcome back' Hope your
break was great. Get psyched
for
a
super
semesterl
Dear Kim,
I want to take advantage of
Ihe UMSL Current byaskIng you a question. Will you
marry me? We'll have Denny's Cater Ihe reception
with thelma being the
waitress.
Your lover ws
Cl n~

,; ;: icd Ads are free of

charge for UMSL students
and faculty and staff members.Others are charaed
$3 for Ihe first 40 words
and 5 cents for each
additional word (If more
than 40 words, please
altatch ad on a separate
piece of paper). Make
checks or money orders
payable to the University
of
Missouri-SI.
Louis
(Sorry, but we cannot
accept cash payments).
Please place your ad on
the Classified Ad Forms
available at Ihe Current
offices,1 Blue Melal Office
Building, or the University
Center Information Desk.
Incude your name, 10 number, phone number and
Ihe claSSification under
which your ad should run.
Due to space limitations,
only one ad per subject
may run.
Publication is guaranteed only for those ads
which hqve been paid for
'I advance. Other ads may
,e deleted due to space
,mitations. No classified
ads may be taken over
the phone.
The Current will not
publish both first and last
names in any ad. Ads con·
sidered by the editors to
be in poor taste will not
!: ~ published.

~
~
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Writer Go es
Uph-II Battle Fa ces Rivervvomen
To Reco rd s
For Ideas

I n MIAA Conference Play

throws of their own to take a 63-62
lead. Gregory hit the first two to
- - --- deadlock the game and Deb Wallace
Dan Noss
Tile UMSL Riverwomen got off to
sports ed tor _ _ __
made one of two shots at 2:23 to give
a ro cky start in Miss ouri Inte rUMSL the lead.
When last I left the Current
collegiate Athletic Association play
With 1:50 left. Tami Billerbeck.
offices in 1985 (after turning off
th is past week b~' fa ll ing to their
who led No rtheas t 'w ith 17 points. hit
the lights. my TRS-80 and feeding
a jumper to r egain the le ad for the
first
two
MIAA
opponents .
my pet in t he fishbowl ). I said to
Lady Bearcats.
Nort heast Missouri State Univ ermyseif:" :-:(' i t "'Ift:isnicetohave sity. 70- 65. and Lincoln University.
Gregory. though. hit two more
this break. But there SUfe will be a
72-71.
.
charity sho ts to give UMSL its final
lot of sports to catch up on when we
They moved \\'ithin one game of lead at 65-64 with 1:11 showing on
get back."
the .300 mark in their o\er,!!l the clock.
From there it was all Northeast.
rec ord.
though . by
defe~.ting
:'-lC'K,Jndree College f~r the second Teresa Bell. the ga me's rebound ing
Time Out
t ime this season . 83-~6 . Th e Ri l't'[' leader with 22. hit an inside SllOt at
I\'o men s cored ,m 8:3-63 l'ic[Ol'\' 011 :37 to pu t the gam ~ back in
1\0\' 30;lt :'I-lcKendree.
.
Northeast's hands . Four consecutive free throws on one-and-one
Bu t it will be an up hill battle no\\'
Well. there was a lot of basketoppo,tuniiies by Jeane tte Cleaven
for the Riverwomen as they attempt
ball to catch up on . With just a few
made the fin a l marg in 70-65 .
to qu al ify for t he IVIL-\A playoffs for
soccer notes that we did not get to
Kaye Kl otzer came off the bench
the firs t time. Last season the
in [h"'~in ~ l issue.
to collect four rebounds and eight
Riverw omen defeated Nor t heast
The break gave me an opporpoints. Alicia Pierce had a seasontwice while losing two close games
tunity to scower the record books
high se\'en rebounds to gO wir h
to Lin coln .
for little known UI\f[SL basketball
Aga inst the Lad" Bu JJdogs. UMSL eight points.
facts. Some that could help coach
/\. concern for coach l\'l ike Larson
shot only 31 percent from the fie.ld
Rich Meckfessel in choosing
and only one player. Gina Gregor~' is the kind of play he is getting from
future oppone nts ~. nd judgmg ho\\'
with 24 points. scored in do uble his guards.
well his team will do against pre"We have to pl ay a lo t better."
figures. Fortunately. No rthea st
sent on es.
shot just O\'er 31 percen t to keep the said Larson ab out his team "s chanFirst. the soccer notes.
ces against the rest of the MI..l..-\.
game close.
The UMSL Rivermen mad e off
Grego ry also led the Ri \'erwomen "We need better play from our
with plenty of postseason Clwards .
\\'ilh 1l r ebo unds. It was the t hird guards. They are gOi ngt o have to cut
time this s ea son that she has'accom - down on their t urnover s a nd start
On the all-MIA A first team was
shooting a better percentage."
plished that task.
Ted H.an tak ( l' :vISL's all-time
In tlle i1 ,' me \LdL~ l·'.' \\',,5 2 of 12
UMSL was down by lhree at half.
leading scorer). goalkeeper John
~ nd
Iud ci ei, [ turn o\·e rs. Deb
despite
outshooting
28-25.
Stahl. back Tom Wilson. and mid:\Iurenc \\'as one ror nine 'xith t\\'l)
Northeast 34 percent (12-35) to 25
fielder Craig Westbrook. Making
per cent (9-36). The Lad\' Bulld ogs turnol'('rs ,c: nd Kr :s \\'ilm esbe r \\'<1 S
honorable mention were iVlatt
used a 10-13 mark at the free throl'; zer" f(,r t\\'o with r,' ur turn o\·c r::.
Holoran. Mi ke MCAlone and Paul
But. still. Larson feels ·that this is
line. l':'lSL had just four free
Bielicki.
the best we've got and we a re going
throws. making one.
Stahl became t he first two-time
to keep rotating them ." La rson SR\'S
UMS L scored 40 se,'ond - 1'1 :11 [
all-American since Dan i'vlusen til at \\,i lll1 ishe r's problem s ca n be
. point s to mak e a re al run at t he Lad \'
fe chl er in 1979 and 1980. when he
t r ,lced to her l'(lIlling b?l:k from :'11
Bulldog s. The Riverwomen actuall~'
and Hantak were namcd to the
iniu n ·.
had the lead lwice in the closi ng
NSCA/New Balance Di visi on II
Wallace is a\'er ag ing 11 points a
mi nutes befo re :"iortheast re eled off
All-Ameri ca second team.
game while Moreno leads the t ca m
six straight points to win the
in assists and steals. Wallace and
game.
Stahl.
Hantak.
Westbroo k.
.
Wil misher foll ow Moreno in the
Afler
Sandra
Fitzpalrick
made
Wilson and MCAlone made the
assist column .
two free throws to give Northeast a
Division II al l- Midwest team.
The Lincoln game could have ver)'
60-60 tie with 2 minutes and 54
Finally , Stahl. Wilson and Haneas ily been \·.I ~ 1l 1:)\' P\'ISL. The\' had
se co nri, left TTMSL l l~prl thrpp frpp
tak were first team selections on
the first all-Missouri team.
McAlone was a second team
selection.
Now fo r so m e bask et bal l.
What' s in a name' Well , th e
Rivermen are2-0 against SanfordBrown College. but 0-1 against
John Br ow n College.
They are 0-1 against something
called Bemidji State. The Rivermen suffered a 94-76 defeat aginst
-(hem in 1972-73. Sure. we remember that one .
Dan Noss

spor ts ed tor

The Rivermen are 47-51 against
:teams with Sou l h in t heir names .
,6-15 against E as t. 14-1 4 aga in st
"Nor th teams and 12-8 against
· teams with West in their name s.
- The Rivermen are 29-40 going
: into this season against teams with
:combination
locations
:( Southwest Missouri State).
: Ag ainst teams with men's
':names in thei r school titles , th e
'Rivermen are 14-4 .
In a real revealing statistic , the
:Rivermen are 43-30 versus teams
with multiple names and a hyp hen
in their name and 10-1 in games
'with teams with no hyphen.
Concerning
the
rece nt
allegations of athletes not being
student-athletes, maybe now peopl e will tak e .notice to the phrase
:" he played out his college
: eligibility" In the past, everyone
- assumed
that
the
athlete
:graduated sometime after playing
-out his co ll ege eligibility. Now. we
:have to ask.
: Along those same lines. mis:leading phrases , why is it that a
:player is called aggressive when
~his team is ahead and called a
::cheap shot when his team is
:behind?
: The action was the same. The
:result, also , was probably the
:same So, why the differen ce in
-:categorizing th e aclion?
~ Bac k to basket ball. the River:'women enjoyed a great 15-1
:-record in their initial seas on of
::co mpetitive pl ay. The only loss
-:coach Rita Hoffs team suffered
::was a playoff loss to Southwest
:M isso uri State. 64-60.
:' Murray State came the closest
iin defeat, falling by one point , 58{)7.
~ The Riverwomen won three
~ames against St. Louis U., two
::against Southeast Missouri State
:and even defea ted UM-Columbia,

12-55.

~ The biggest win of that first
;Season? The Riverwomen shot
pown the Air Force. 98-11. It was
win 13 of 14 in a fOW .
l Among the earlier Riverwomen
~leyers that remain in the record
pook is ' Terry Becker. She still
;rolds the top single season scoring
::average, with 23.9 points per game
h 1975-76.
~ Carmen Fores t, who played at
'UMSL from 1974-77 . leads all
iUMSL rebounders with 590 in her
tCareer.
Present Riverwomen coach Deb
:Skerik is listed in the eight press
~uide categories six times. Skerik
holds the Riverwomen record for
single-season steals with 60 in
1~83-84 .

Cedric R. Anderson

LONG RANGE BOMBER: Oellondo Fo xx takes a shot from his
favorite spot - away from the basket.

UMS L Dips Below .50 0
Mark During Break
The Rivermen approached the
semester break wilh a 3-3 record
and loo ked to start Missouri Interco llegiate Athletic Associ ati on play
with an over .500 mark. Bu t, after
winning two games to give them a
three game winning streak. the
Ri ve rmen dropped three in a row to
go into conference play at 5-6 .
Among (he high lig hts of theof the
semester br eak games was the five
game streak of 20 pO ints or more by
Dellondo Foxx. Ron Porter captured
a MIAA player-of-the-week award
as he went over the 1,000 point
mark.
UMSL 71,
Missouri Baptist 66
UMSL he ld off a second half rally
to sea l the victory be hind Dellondo
Foxx's career- high 32 point performance . It would be his third of
fiv e games scor ing twenty points
or more.
Three other UMSL players scored
in double figures. They were: Porter
12 . Mike Strater and Duane Young
with 10. Ken Liszewski led theRivermen with eight rebounds
Mo. Baptist was led by Anthony
Moore, who had 20 paints and and
17 rebounds.
UMSL led by 15 with 5 minutes
and 10 seconds left in the game. That
mark coincided with the departu re
of Foxx from the game. Mo . Baptist
put together two six-point streaks to
bring the final outcome within
five .
UMSL95,
Harris-Stowe 61

The Rivermen used a 70 percent
field goal shooting mark and 67 first
half points to win their third in a
row. The 41 point halftime lead was
lengthened to 46 at 14 :26 of the
second
and
Harris
never
threatened
Foxx aga in was the top scorer
with 23 points . He also took the
rebounding honors with six. Guard
Joey King also had six rebounds (0
go along with 10 points .
Porter had 17 points. Freshman
Kevin
Morganfield
had
four
rebounds and seven points to go
along with seven assists. That
game-high assist total was matched
by Strater.
Southern Indiana 101 ,
UMSL 73
UMSL s uffered the worst loss in
coach Rich Me ckfessel 's ca reer
here and the worst since they lost to
Evansville 86-47 in 1981-82 under
Tom Bartow .
The Rivermen tr a il ed by just 10
points to a team that narrowly lost to'
Division I UMC. 82-75 . So. Indiana
pul on a strong second half, outs coring UMSL 59-41, to seal the
victory.
Foxx had hi s fifth plus-20 performance as he scored 22 to lead
UMSL. Porter had 20 points a nd six
rebounds. Strater and Liszewski led

the team with eight rebounds each.
Southwest Missouri 98,
UMSL 62
Division I Southwest was just too
Sec '·Ri\, cr mcn ". page!l

(wo opportunities in the last :16 ,
with the score at 72-71 Linclon. but
fa iled to get off a shot before time
expired.
Lincoln led by two at halftime, 3735 . They led by as many as 10.63-53 ,
with 7:14 left. UMSL began a serious
comeback on a Grego ry jumper
inside three minutes. From the 2:3 5
mark. after an UMSL timeout. the
Riverwomen reeled off six staright
pOints to pull within 69-72.
Moreno hit two free throws. as did
Kathy . Rub ac h. Gregory added
another jumper. After another
UMSL time out. Gain inbounded the
ball to Moreno, who worked it inside
to Andrews for a score with less than
one minule left.
Moreno picked up an errant Lincoln pas s and attempted an unsuccessful lay up . UMSL called their
final timeout with :16 seconds left.
The first inbounds pass was stolen
and UMSL got the ball back with
very little time left after Lincoln
threw it awa y aga in. But Gain could
not make a play on the ensuing
inbounds pass as the buzzer
sounded.
Three pl ayers hit in double
figures for the Riverwomen :
Gregory and Moreno 18. and Rubach
13. Gregory agai n led in rebounds
with 11 , while Rubach had nine .
The UMSL s hooting percentages
were good at 45 percent from the
field and 76 percent from the line .
The real achilles heel again was turnovers. The Riverwomen committed 29 to Lincoln's 1L
Pamela Pringle led Lincoln with
23 points and and a school record
20 rebounds .
"If we don· t start showing some
intensity and execution on offense.
we're going to have trouble all
week. " said Larson to his learn
before the McKendree game.
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Cedric R. Anderso.il ·
TWO OF 1,000: UMSL' s Gina Gregory goes past McKendree'~ ::
Karyn Huns inger and pu ts up a shot in the Riverwomen 's 83-46 vic. ·:
tory.
.
-

Rivermen Brea k Out T.o 2 -0
In M IAA Conference lay
Dan Noss
~,)rts

edi ior

Coach Rich Meckfessel was
breathing a little easier when his
team defeated Northeast Missouri
Sta te . 72-56 . in their Missouri Inte rcollegiate Ath letic Association
opener.
"After tonight it looks like we
might be alright. " the coach said
after defeating the t.eam that was
picked to finish second in the
conference.
But. if it wasn·t for a career-high
39 points from Dellondo Foxx .
Meckfessel would have been right
back where he started. Foxx" scoring. specificall y a jumper that left
his hands with two seconds on the
clock and wenl through the hoop
after the buzzer sounded , propelled
the Rivermen to a 85-82 overtime
win over Lincoln University.
The Rivermen are now 2-0 and
tied with Central Missouri State for
first place in the MIAA. Lincoln has
now lost both its MIAA contests in
overtime.
Against Northeast , Mike Strater
• made up for a 2 of 10 shooting
performance two nights earlier. He
hit eight of 14 shots from the field
and four of six from the line to lead
. UMSL with 20 points . Thejunior forwa rd, who also ha d six rebounds ,
enjoyed his best night of the
season.
UMSL had a 20 point lead at
halftime, 38-20. on the strength of
Strater's 13 and Ron Porter's 10
points. Guard Joey King h?d seven
of his game (and career) high eight
reb ou nds .
De s pite figh t ing gallantly. the
Bulldugs got to' onl~' witJ,in six
points. Th at \,\'8S \\'ith six minutes
and one second le ft in the game after
Eric Harris hit two free lhrows to
make the score. 56-50.
Freshman center Mark St,1l11eY
hit a layup to begin a nine-paint run
for the Riverrnen before Northeast
could sco re aga in . The fin2.1 points
C8me when Harri s. hit a layup <.t
3:59.

Steve Li fford led the Bulldogs
with 18 points . Harris was second

with 14 to go a long\\'ith 10 rebolln ds.
Center Erik Hansen led Nor th east
with 12 rebounds. Hdllsen scored
only three points.
Northeast shol just 38 percent
from the field (2 9 percent ill the first.
half) and 36 percem [rl '1I1 t he fr ""
throw line. To li i\lSL's cred it. the
Bulldogs went to the l ine on l:' 11
t imes and m ade onl )' fou r. The
Bulld ogs did not lJave a free th row
atte mpt in the first half.
Porter had 16 and Du ane Young 11
(a season high) to round out the doubl e figure scoring for Ul\lSL. Porter
had three blocked shots. one sh)' of
his season's best set against
Milliken.
For the game UMSL shot 44 percent from the field and 67 perce nt
from the lin e. Turnovers \\'e nt in
UMSL's fa vo r a lso. The h8d .iu s t
12 to Northeast's 17 . .
, The Blue Tigers led by two at half.
31-;jJ. ,1Ild Fo'::; ILdd (111 \ \ 12
points . He was almost a sure bet to '
get his ave rage of just over 18 a
game . No one thought he I\'ould
r e ach almost 40 .
The UMSL press guide states that
Fox x " loves to shoot from long
range". Som e say he starts shooting
when he gets off the team bu s. It was
a good bet that he didn·t take ma ny
of his shots inside the free thr ow
lane .
.
The second half saw UMSL fall
behind by as many as six . 61-55. with
8: 17 to play. Carl Safford hit for two
of his team - high 19 points giving
Lin co ln six straight points from the
time UMSL tied it.
But UMSL fought back with baskets by Foxx and Stanley to tie the
game at 68 with 3:22 to play. Kip
Jones (who had 15 pOints and 14
rebounds) and Foxx traded baskets
to keep t he score tied . .Jones hit two'
more shots, on bot h sides of a
missed one -and-one opportunity for
Strater and Lincoln was up 74-70 .
Foxx hit a jumper at the :09 mark
to pull the Rivermen within tIVO. But
then Jones was fpuled after an
UMSL timeout with just six seconds
showing on the clock . Lin co l n then
called a timeout to di scuss t he
Foxx .

..

"r told them to let anybodv have ·
the ball. but don't let Fo~x touch Lt - .:
said Lincoln coach Ron Coleman :
after the game.
~
Jones missed th e free tbrow :
attem pt that could have sewn it uP :
for Li ncoln. By making the first shot and the bonus. there was no
e\'en F oxx could have pulled it o'u-t':
furCMSL.
_
Strater got the in bound s pass Jo:
Foxx along the sideline in front of the Lincoln cheering section, took :
three steps into about25 feet out and .:
pumped. It was . as UMSL play-by- :
play man Skip Erwin would say. "its.:
good as Busch"
lli\IS L dominated the overtime. :
scori ng the first six points: Foxx hit:
ilnother jumper. Porter (w ho ha d:
three of his five point s in the over- :.
time) made two free throws an d
Str~te r hit an inside shot.
[V[eck fessel used two timeouts to :
cont r ol the game after Lincoln came :
back on a slamdunk by Rob ert "
Anderson (who finsihed" with 21:
points and seven rebounds). With:
two setonds left. Fres hman Kevin:
Morga nfield had a shot blocked by:
Lincoln that was ruled goaltending :
and UMSL had a three-point · ·
adva ntage.
.
With everybod y in front of the ;
UMSL bench. Lincoln tried one last:
futile effort. But. unlike Foxx' shot:
at the end of regulat ion, the Lincolnbasket was disallowed . It would:
h". l'e still left tbe Blu e Tigers one :
point short.
.
Strater had another good night :
with 17 points and six rebounds. '
Der rick Hicks . who just joined the'
team for the second 'semester after:
nursing a knee inj ury. had eight :
re bound s to lead the Rivermen . :
Hi cks and Jones of Lin col n were th e'
only players to foul out of the :
game.
Gerald Green of Lin co ln also hit .
for double figures with 11 paints to '
go with six rebounds .
. The Rivermen shot almost 60 per- •
ce nt (37-62) for the game while:
shooting 48 percent from the free :
throw line (11-23). Lincoln shot 54 :
per cent (34-63) from t he field and '
'iO percen l lI4-:28) from the line . .

wal' :

Riverwomen- 5-5 After Break
The four-game winning streak
that ·followed the season-opening
loss to Culver-Stockton is just a
highli ght now of the 1985 portion of
the 1985-86 UMSL Riverwomen
schedule. A s tretch that took the '
Riverwomen through the semester
break. and led them up to the start of
conference pla~'. Ie ft the Ri\'erwomen at .500 as they lost four of.
their next five.
Injuries. cold offenses and incffe- .
cient defenses were the general
reasons for tbe slide. One bright
spot in the pla~: of the Riverwomen's
pla~' was their ability 10 adapt to
situations presented by the injuries.

The bench plaved C1 ke:-' role in ke eoing UMSL in ever~' game but ()n e.·
Spec ifi ed ll\·.
Sh,l\m
Fr antz.
Grace Gain. and Ka.\·e 1\lot7. er .
turned in fine perform a nc es in
rese rve roles. Ga in and Klotz e r
were awarded starling assignmen ts
for their pia.,..
Amon g th e regulars. captain Gin a
Gregor~' snapped a small s co l'ing
slump. Although, the jun io r forward
was held to just s ix po ints in the fin a l
g~me
before
Missouri Int er collegiate Athletic .'Issoci·ation
pla.l· began .
Sop homore center 1\;11 1-,\' Rll b'lt li .

battl ing 2. bad ankle. was slowed :
dO\\'n a bit after getling off 10 a hot :
start. She had a s'ea son high 25 :
pOints in UMSL's onl~' Vic tor y of th e'
1-4 s tretch.
.
Missouri Western 78,
UMSL 76
After four consecutive wi ns on th e'
road the Ril'erwo men ca me home to :
displa;.' thei r talents in front of tbe .
hom e folks for the first tim e in twoweeks. Cnfortunately. d es pitei:l fine '
eDmeb2.ck effort. the Riverwomen
went down to defeM.
.
See" Rivcrwomen", page 9
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f Porter, Gregory Reach 1,000

Riverwomen

. Point Plateau For Careers
F o r Gr egor)". her nigh l ~g,!i n s t
l'\'l r Ke naree 1I'<iS ful l or record book
:s~o~t s e~it ~
cha ng es . Her l'i:lreer point lotill o f
. UMSL Riverme n a nd Riv e r- 1.00 3 is just 53 shorl of M)T ~ B2iI e~'
': \vomen ca pt <lins both went over the (l97/l-Rl) who iHd 1.056 .
. J~O OO - p o int pla leau fortheir c?ree r s
Greg () r~' ~ I so hit ~l l nine [rcc
." , -r:e cen tl v. Ron Po rter. a se n ior for- throw attempts tu ex tend IH.'r·
:\",! rd f~om University Cit v. su r· record -s et t ing tOllseeutl\·t! frcC'
the 1.000-p·o int 'm2rk '\\'ith 26 th r o\\" toti:l l to 29 . Tile' previous
~points ~gai n st Siutllwest Mis so uri m a rk of 22 \HS set b) Li s~ SI udState on J;tn . 4. Gregor~· . a juni or for- ni cki dur ing th e 1981 -82 se ,!s o n.
"' '"' I'd from Montgo mery Ci l\' (i\1o .) . St udn ie ki is c urr en ll y ti,e UMSL
bet"?me onl y the second Ri ver- Riv(,TII"OnH'1J soft i) ,dl "<l ' ~~' I L
women to re il cb 1.000 p o int s wit h a
23· point e ff ort ag<l inst McK e ndre e
Gregory's b2ske t th;Jt put t, e r over
on .Jail. 13.
1.000. (1 jumper f,' om the ou tside.
P or t er was the seventh Ri ver- \\'" S her s ixth consecutive point
Jll a n t o re ac h 1.000 points and is " bout th e ten · minut e m ark of the
ju s t five points from moving into seco nd half. Frustrated by e~l rlier
shols th?l just bar e ly missed.
- ~ixlb pl ac-eo l1 (f",e a ll·tim e River·
Gregor~ : \\"8S una\\"are o[ n,e pres e n·
- '111-'11 sco rin g list ahead of Glenn
:Rohn (1968~i2). \\' ho fini s rled l"ii s t?o lion 0[2. co mmemor 2'!tive ball th "t
\\'as pr esented 1'0 he r after the
. : G<lreer with 1066 paints.
~ ' :: ,\v e r ,!ging Hi .3 paints <lnd 7.5 b,!skeL
:(e bl)unds p e r g'l m e. P orter is fifth
She brIJh c S I udni cki 'S free th row
" -q, <:;~ re e r r ebound in g with 632 . He m ,'r!;
{'ompl e lillg .' 1Ilree-poinl
lY :~I so has m o re blocked s hot s tlun
pi ,,' :!I 4:54 (If t ile firs t 1, ,! lf I)f
; .... · :~n~· ollieI' L'MSL player wi t h '1 4 fur
l '\'ISL'~ n:: -4ii \·ir lo' T .
, . -Gi s <:;~ rL'L' r.
::nan Noss

UMSL. wh ich s hot on ly 38 percent
from the field. was led 'by Gregory's
18. Klotzer ca me off the bench to
ph!~' gUdrd r ,Hher than ller usual [or·
wa r d position a nd scored a season
;:igll 17 paints. Gain led UMSL
reboundl'r ,; with seven.

:i"ssed

The Riverwomen shot an almost
perfe ct 89 percent from th e freE
throw line. Klotzer had a perfect
seven [or seve n (8 Riverwomen
seas on-high), while Gregory and
g Uilrd Deb MorellO had four-for-four
eveni ngs from tlH~ el1arity stripe .
L:MSL was down by nine at half
,!lId scored 52 points in the second
half.

.jJ',

'1

BATTLE FOR THE BALL: Kathy Rubar.:h fights with M c Kendree's
Ka thy Bullock in the R iverwomen ' s game Mo ndCl V night.

MIAA
He was referring to the 'lack of
intensity and exe cution in the fir s t
two MIAA games. The " all week"
part referred to MIA A game s
against UM-Rolla an d Northwest
Missouir State that are scheduled
for this week.
The game was never in any rea l
d oubt as' far as UMSL was co ncerned. The Ri verwomen led at
halftime, 37-23 , shooting 50 perce nt
from the field (17-34 ). They doubled
McKe ndree's point total in the
second half, 46-23 .
"1 never expected to bea t them by
40 pOinls," sa id Larson. " But 1
wouldn ' t ha ve been happy if we
didn·t beat them by at least
t\\"('nty ...
UMSL shot 89 percent from the
free throw lIne. 23-26 . with a perfect
nine-for-nine in the first half.

"Ifan UIlp/aIJIled pregIWJCY presents a {XT50rW
crisis llJ yOUI life ...ut us bdp fDU!"
• Fr~ Pregnancy Test
(Newest early detection method)
• Professional Counseling & Assistance
• All Services Fr~ & Confidential

,~'

Birthright Counseling
Bndc«oo _

: 221~S

. LOUIS, 962·1300
St. CharIcs,n"l200
1Whoio, 221·22Mo lIampeon Sooth: 962·3653

~~~~~)

Why Pay MoOre?
Shop at

Gift Mart
100/0 off on

everything
with UMSL I. D.
We Specailize In , ..
Antique reproductions
, The University of Missouri's Video Credit Course Program-a fiexi~' ble approach to college education . Self-paced instruction to match

'y our needs and y"our busy schedule, College credit at both the
undergraduate or graduate level. Whether you're just a beginner, or
a continuing college student, we have something for you .
, Business
• Psychology
, • Edu·cation
• Music
• Science
• Computer Science
• History
• literature

-For a Free Brochure Write:
Video Credit Course Program

-:I:.
'Extension
, Division

Gifts For All Occasions
• Furniture
• Glassware

• Toys

• Si lver
• Brass
• Collectibles

• Crafts
• Cards
eGift Wrap

e Je welry

201 Lewis Hall Room A
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211

COLUMBIA

KANSAS CITY

ROLLA

ST. LOUIS

31418"82-6578

8161276-1670

314/341-4005

314i553·5370

Other double figu~e scorers for
UMSL were: Gregory 16, Pierce 12,
Frantz and . Deb Wallace 10.
UMSL'le-d 56-19 at the half and '
outscored North~astern, 57-16 in
· the second hcilf. The victory margin '
was the largest since a 116- 25 vic.tory over Harris Stowe in 1-981-82. It
also marked the eighth time the
Riverwomen have gone over the .
century mark .

Illinois at Chicago 74,

Southern Indiana 87,
t..ifv,::,;;.. ~ G

from page 8

PREGNANT?

The two centers took game-high'
honors for the Riverwomen. Rubach
had 25 points (six reb ou nd s) to lead
the ..s.c oring Clllri Andrews haq , a
season high 12 rebounds and 12
points.

Gregory le d the way from the line
making all nine attempts. Wallace
had a p erfect night al s o, hitting all
six attempts .
For Gregory , the night brought
her t o a sc ho ol re cord 29 consecu·
tive free throws. Her 23 point s
allowed her to surpass 1,000 points
in her career . She now has 1,003 . She
isjust 53 sh y of Myra Bailey' s scholl
record 1,056.
Walla ce hfl d 14 and Ru bach 10 as
the other double figure scorers from
UMSL. Rubach 's 13 rebounds (one
shy of her season h igh set in the firs t
McKendree ga me ) led the Riverwomen. Gregory had 10 and Pierce
se ven.
Shawn F ra ntz came off the bench
to score eight pOints and co llect two
rebounds.

UMSL67

Poor shooting from the field (3ti
percent) kept the Riverwomen from
Win, tll'O reserves filling starti ng
pulling off an upset over a Div,slon I
roles . an rl d"'!"li Tn fI ,n r .: , 'I .,~ fl,u!· . team. Chi cago shot just 37 percent
of five starlers scored in double
Gregor:,' led a ll scorers with 24
fig ures . UMSL was ou t-offensed .
p·oinf.s (11 rebounds).- Gain led . the
UMSL shot 46 percent from the
rebounders with 13 to go a long \\·ith
field a nd a n ac ceptable 60 percent
her eight points .
fr om' the line . So. Indiana shot 52
Abilene Christian 94 ,
.pe r cent from the field and a poor 44
UMSL 77
perce nl from the free throw line.
It was the worst defeat suffered '
Junior gU<1rd Deb Wallace led
by UMSL this season and it brought
UMSL with 16 points . Sh e was
the home record to 0-3 .
fol lowed by Gain (starting he r first
A team field goal shooting mark or'
' l"o ll egiil te game a t center) with 15 ,
52 percent , 13 blocked shots by .
Ali cia Pie rce(who fouled out) 13 and
fresbmen center Angie Dill ;lnd a 19 ·
Gregor~' 12.
rebound , .35 point performance by
Cla udi a Schleyer (who was averag·
Gain a lso h89 e igbt rebounds to
ing 29.7) were more than enough
lead UMSL.Rubnc l, pl aye d j ust four
re asons for Abilene's domination .
minutes. tota lling three rebounds
a nd seven p oints.
UMSL was led by Rubach ' s 11
UMSL 113,
rebounds and17 points. Wallace had
Northeastern Illinois 35
12, Gain II and Klotzer 10 to round
Evervbody in the game for the
out UMSL's double figure scoring.
Riv erwo men made it into the scar·
Gain fouled out for the second
in g col umn as s ix players reached
consecutive game and has at least
d oubl e fi gures in the blowout.
four fouls in her last five contests .

Rivermen
from page 8
much for CMSL, despite a team
field go a l shooting percentage of
almost 60 (59 .6) for the game.
Southwest also shot around 60 at
39.4 , but they were 8l.5 effective
from the foul line (22-27) while
UMSL laggged behind at 46 percent
(6-13).
The Rive r men were without Foxx ,
who had the flu. Porter scored 26
pOin ts and had seven rebounds to
lead the team in both categories .
It marked the third loss to a Div ision I team this season . Southwes ter" Lf1!!i <;[ :\1,;:: (77 · 60l.and Southern

Strater was 2-10 in Ure seconc
half.
Porter led . the team in scoring'
with 19 points to go along with 14
rebounds . Freshmen Mark Stanley
had a career· high eight rebounds
and won ·a .starting as'signment for
UMSL' s MIAA opener.
Other UMSL players in double
. figures : King 11, Young and FreshAbilene Christian 77;
man Jeff Wilson 10 . .
UMSL63
UMSL got within four pOints with
The worst shooting half of the
3:48 remaining in th e game at 62-58 :
season (26 .8,11-4 1 in the se cond
hal f) bro ught Ul\1SL to below the .500 But Abilene scored 10 points in a
row, seven by Micheal Williams
m ark since the 1983-84 season.
(who led Abilene with 21), to insure
Among those who had poor nights,
the victory .
Mississippi (82-65) also defeated
UMSL.
Porter' s performance earned him
MIAA player-of-the-week honors.
The se nior captain of the Rivermen
passed the 1,000 point mark and
pull ed wi t hin 42 points of of sixth
place on the all-time UMSL
scoring lis t.

~~-----------------'COUPON------------------~

Free Large Fry
with purchaseo!
A Large, Sandwich

'..

••
I

'

f

8400 Natural Bridge
382-4148

~~~~~~

Offer EXp'ires May 31, 1986

Good Only at 8624 Natural Bridge Rd.

~--------------------------------------------I

FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS

We won't rush you like the others.
' We're PI SIGMA EPSILON, the National Professional
Fraternity in Marketing, Sales Management and Selling.
PSE is open to all students interested in obtaining practical business experience, leadership training and professional contacts,
Please join us at our new member oreintatio.n meeting:

Friday, Jan . 24 1 :00 p. m.
Room 229 J.C. Penney Building
fit you have any questions;contact

David Konsewicz
842-2863

Laurie Velasquez
469-0047
_ _ . \ _ _ __ -"'c--'-_ _ _ _-'-'-_

•

_

c...==__~

Karen Harder
385-3450

COST OF .SCHOOL
GETTING
YOU
DOWN??
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAI N I NG CORPS"IS
OFFERING 2 AND 3 YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS TO
QUALIFIED STUDENTS ON 'A COMPETETIVE
BASIS.

For more information
Contact Jamie Jamieson, 553-5176
No Later Than January 22, 1986
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University Progra m Board
p resents
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Admiss ion $2 students I $3 i'aculty &: staff I $4 publ ic

•

•

m e ster

Qua lity Programs f or the W inter
. Winter Film Schedule

J a n ua ry 23 & 24

Pale Rider

J a n uary 3 0 & 31

Three Stooges
Festival

A 26-minute, multi-med ia history of
rock' n' roll from the 50's through t he 80's.
Fe b ru ary 13 & 14

Monday
February 3

The Promise

Fe b ruary 20 & 2 1

Warner Bros.
Cartoon Festival

Showing free of charge
in J. C. Penney Auditorium
at 11 :30 a.m., 12:30, 1 :30
and 2:30 p.m.

Febru ary 27 & 28

Ghostbusters

SPONSORED
BY KODAK

Time Tunnel Photo
Exhibit in the
University Center lobby

St. Lo u is'
Funniest Commedians
Steve Spri ng, Kevin Walsh
Joe Marlotte, Michael Smith
Diane Parker

Frida y, February 7

Ma rch 13 & 14

Fletch

V~DEO

•

()

()U

April 1 0 & 11

The Goonies

Films Showing Daily
in the Summit Lounge
April 17 & 18
Classic Western
DoubleFeature

High Noon
Rio Grande
(6:30 p. m. o nly each day)

April 24 & 2 5

So Bad It's Good
Film Festival-Part II
(6: 30 p.m. only eac h day)

Fil ms show n in
Maril lac Education Auditorium
Thu rsdays at 5 :00 & 7:30 p.m.
Fridays a t 7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

Jan 20-24
Jan 27-31
Fe b 3-7
Feb 10-14
Feb 17-21
Feb 24-28
Mar 3-7
Mar 10-14
Mar 17-21
Mar 31Apr4
Apr 7-11
Apr14-18

Apr 21-25

S arting in

Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid
Woody Allen's Zelig
M *A* S* H (The Movie)
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Play It Again, Sam
Caddyshack
Raiders of the Lost Ark
The Terminator
Volunteers

Fe b ru ary
11 :30-1 :30

. U. Center Patio
or Lounge

Terms of Endearment
Romancing the Stone
Once Upon A Time
in The West
It Came From Hollywood

Adm issiOn:
$ 1 UMS L st udents

(with valid 1.0.)

Showing Times

$1.50 all others

Man: 10-12 a.m.; Tues: 9-11 a.m.; Wed 12-2 p.rn. ;
Thur s: 2·4 p.m.; Fri: 1-3 p.m.

.

If you would like to be involved
in bringing uality Entertainment
to campus,

NOW IS THE TIM E!

..
Pick up an application
in 250 University Center
or call 553-5536.
Applications due
Friday, January 31.

•
•

,.

